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The Weather
Today: Showers late, 65°F (l8°C)

Tonight: Scattered showers, 46°F (8°C)
Tomorrow: Clearing, 45°F (70C)
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Campus Police are continuing their search for Desmond A. Deo-
nanan '96, who has apparently been missing since early last month.

The police search began Monday when Chief of Campus Police
Anne P. Glavin received word of Deonanan's disappearance from the
housemaster of MacGregor House, where Doonanan lives.

Deonanan is originally from Petit Valley, in Trinidad, a Caribbean
island off the coast of Venezuela.

The police began gathering information, and an investigation unit
was assigned to the case and is "actively investigating the situation,"
Glavin said.

The investigation is "extremely active," she said. Glavin said she
was encouraged by what she knows about "the progress made in the
investigation," but declined to comment further about the nature of
the investigation or if any outside organizations were involved.

Deonanan is not registered this tenn, according to the Registrar's
Office. However, he was enrolled for the spring term, as a junior in
the Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science.

Search Continues
For Missing Student
By Daniel C. Stevenson
EDITOR IN CHIEF
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take us seriously" and that "you
plan to close us down," Random
tutor Jennifer Lantz said to housing
officials at the meeting.

Random Hall is not seen as long-
term housing, said Associate Dean
of Residence and Campus Activities
Margaret A. Jablonski.

The dormitory is "not in the
permanent housing stock" because
of.its small size and distant loca-
tion, said Housing Manager in the
Graduate Housing Office Linda L.
Patton.

The land on which the donnitory
sits has been "slated for possible
redevelopment," Patton said.

The fact that Random is tempo-
rary is "a consideration in how
much we invest" in the donn, "but
we will make sure it is a clean, hab-

he said. Gottlieb declined to name
the resident suspected of causing the
fire.

As a result of the problems over
the weekend, heat and hot water
were shut off and later turned back
on. The sewage was cleaned up by
Monday afternoon.

Environmental Medical Services
is still working on analyzing an
odorous gas and yellow powder that
spurted from the sewer drain on
Sunday morning.

Residents want problems addressed
The meeting was called by resi-

dents to question .housing officials
about how they are addressing the
dormitory's problems, said Random
Desk Captain Samir S..Gandi '97.

The fact that "repairs are not
done efficiently but haphazardly,"
makes resident think that "you don't

'3'OfficialsAddress Dormitory
Disasters; Resident Suspected
By Orll G. Bahcall
STAFF REPORTER

Random Hall residents met with
housing officials Monday night to

. discuss the series of near.;.disasters
the dormitory experienced this past

_weekend.
, '. Residents were evacuated on

Sunday by the fire department when
a blocked chimney caused smoke to
flood the building. In addition,
sewer drain blockage caused .water
and sewage to back up and repeat-
edly flood the first floor and the
trunk room.

.•According to Random Hall Pres,,:
\ _,i_dent Mark L. Gottlieb '96, Campus

Police suspect a resident of Random
may be responsible for the fire.

. "The police have a suspect.' They
.~..,.have questioned him," Gottlieb sai~..

..,. "They have talked about a POSSI-

ble arrest within the next few days,"

Vest Names Group to Look at ROTC Policy

ROTC, Page 15

"Part of our education would be
to solicit input from various con-
stituencies on campus," such as stu-
dents, faculty, and the ROTC com-
manders, Graves said.

"We will need to share this
information with the MIT communi-
ty, gather community input, and
bring the issue back to the faculty,"
Vandiver said. "Much of the com-
mittee's work is to put the actual
facts of the situation before the fac-
ulty."

An important goal of the task
force is to encourage informed
debate, "not to sell a solution one

of the History of Science Kenneth
R. Manning, Professor of Ocean
Engineering J. Kim Vandiver PhD
'75, and Professor of History and
Baker House Housemaster William
B. Watson.

An additional faculty member
and two students are expected to be
added to the committee, Graves
said.

Task force will ' ..ork to.educate
The job of the task force "is to

move forward with the faculty reso-
lution of 1990. We are now dis-
cussing how to best do that," said
Vandiver, who. also served on the
working group.

The task force met for the first
time last Friday, Graves said. "My
expectation is that we will be work-
ing very hard - probably meeting
weekly for the next several
months," he said.

The committee will be looking at
understanding the implementation
of the federal government's 1993
"don't ask, don ~\ tell" policy and
projecting what )Viii be happening
in Congress, federal courts, and
other universities with regard to the

. t~eJ)~lj~Y,_Q~v~s_~ig.~ ...

By Stacey E. Blau
NEWS EDITOR

A president-appointed task
force has begun evaluating MIT's
ROTC program in light of its~poli-
cy on homosexuals, which violates
the Institute's non-discrimination
policy.

_President Charles M. Vest
.announced the formation of the task
forc~_at the.Oct. 18 faculty meeting.
Vest appointed .Professor' of Man-

agement Stephen C. Graves chair-
man of the task force. .

ROTC discriminates against
homosexuals, violating MIT's non-
discrimination policy which protects
MIT students, faculty, and staff
from discrimination based on sexual
orientation.

The Institute's policy on ROTC
has been under review because of
this conflict. After an October. 1990
faculty resolution" a ,five-year.work-
ing group was formed to change the
federal government's discriminatory
policy. on .homosexuals in the mili- .
tary. The.working group's term con-
cluded.at the end of last month, and
the new task force was formed to

. continue examining the Institute's
policy on ROTC.

Vest said' that he chose Graves
because .he ."was recommended by

. ' several members of the faculty as
someone,who.is known for his abili-
ty to examine information critically,
listen carefully and fairly to all sides
of issues, and help groups work
toward sound conclusions."

In addition to Graves, the task
force includes Assistant for Govern-

• :.GABORCSANYI7THETECH ment Relations in the Office of the
J~a~l.a~~n, pag~' !I....i ~~~~~~~.~.: ~~y~ .. _ . ~resident Sa~hE ..G~II~p,~r~(ess<?r.

Several security breaches. found
,"All we.are trying to do is to

enforce the [existing] regulations,"
said' Radiation Protection Officer
Francis X. Masse. The most. impor- '
tant goal in terms of safety is "gen-
eraLawareness more than anything,
.else" and a focus.on "common
sense'~.kinds of oversights;

. MIT's policy comes from federal
I_,.i '. regul~tions on the ~se,Of.~dioaCtive..
.•~~Jnatenals,'Masse said. . " '"
, .':' :.Specifically,the.Radiation .Pro':;;
. tectionOffice, is .attempting to';

ensure that potentially hazardous,
radioactive material,is kept .Iocked.
securely and:under. direct surVeil;
lance atall times, Masse said.Labo-
ratory workers ..will be required .to::
lock refrigerators ,and storage con- .
tainers in, addition tQ'access. points::
to 'areas where radioa~~ivematerials
are.used, he said.,.. ."

In particular,. efforts ar:e.;being '-

l_~,~,

By A. Arlf Husain
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

. The receilt irradiation of an MIT-"
. post-doctoral 'researcher' 'has'

prompted the Radiation Protection
Office to take steps that.will tighten. ,

-«:the en~o..cenient of ,~nstitut~ safety.
, 'regulattons. . .'

. YuqingU reportedly ingested a
sma)) amount of.the radioactive

.:.,tracer phosphorus-32 while working
\ . at the Cancer Research Center in

, August ["Researcher Exposed to
Above Normal Radiation Levels,"
Oct. 20]. '. '.

,While the quantity ingested was
just under allowable levels, the rari-
tyof such an Incident has height-
ened concern about safety. An
investigative team from the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission suspected
the P-32 may have been added mali-
ciously:to U's food or drink, since

. no other traces of the substance
'.~ ~ere discovered in the laboratory'

where he works.
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Hubble Space. Telescope
Obsenres Birth of Stars

how big it is ... and can even put it rent of Ul.traviolet. radiation fro~_
to death." young stars nearby casts a ghostly~

"That's a new 'process. We've light atong the pillars' surfaces. The' 1("

never seen that before," said Jeff tallest pillar is about a light year
Hester of Arizona State University, long (5.8 trillion miles, or the dis-
leader of the team that discovered tance light travels in a year) from
the EGGs. "The first time we saw base to tip, while each EGG is a bit
those data we were just blown larger than our own solar system, or
away." . about 100 billion miles across the

Astronomers have long dis- tip.
agreed about how nature determines The Eagle Nebula (also known
the sizes of stars. Understanding as M16) is visible with binoculars
that, said Bruce Margon, chairman between the constellations of Sagit~
of the astronomy department at the tarius and' Serpens in the summer
University of Washington, is "per- sky, but is currently low in the west
haps the biggest prize" in the sci- at sundown. Scientists describe it ~
ence of star formation. The size, or a blister on the side of a dense cloud -; ...-
mass, is the basis of all future prop- of cold molecular hydrogen-the raw
erties such as how bright the star material from. which stars form.
will be and how it will die. The new . Inside the blister, scientists using
images, Margon said, offer the ,first. ground tele,scopes had detected the
"overwhelming evidence" of at least shine of about-l 00 newborn stars.
one process than can determine a The brightest of them are perhaps
star's size - erosion by radiation. 100,000 times brighter than the sun~

Only stars of a certain size can with temperatures of almost 90,000
trigger ,thermonuclear fusion, which 'degrees Fahrenheit. .. . '.
generates heat and light. If they are At such temperatures,' theyemii"
too large, they eventually collapse, their light at ultraviolet wave:-
and if they are not large enough, lengths,. heating the' surface of the,
they stay too cold. molecular gas cloud and causing it'AI

The Hubble findings show how to boil away into space-a process "
to build a star - ora potential star called photoevaporation. This
- of almost any small size,. process formed the columns of gas
researchers said. For example, they that protrude into the interior of the
afford a long;'sought explanation of nebula. The columns had been seen

_how nature makes faint objects through gr~undbased telescopes.
known as brown dwarfs-too small to But until the Hubble observations

'shine like stal"S but too large to be: made last April, no one had seen the
considered. planets. Some of the gas boilingoff.or observed that the
EGGs,' inlact, could. contain brown erosion alsO_exposes. the star-bear-, ; _
dwarfs, they said. -' ~ng EGGs. -..',..' . ' /.11

The Hubble images of the tower- ,Although. some. astronomers ~a" .
" ing pillars, taken last Apnl With the speculated abOut theirnpact of mas-

orbiting telescope,'s Wide sive hot stars oil their nearby sib;.
'Field/Phinetary'camtml; remind! '--lings, "this'is-the'firSt.tifue'we-have~

some of monsters rising- from the actually seen the process of forming :
sea, others of stalagmites protruding , stars being~covered by photoe- -
from the floor of a cavern. The tor;' - vaporati011,":H~stersaid.

u.s. Diabetes Rate Rises
To 3 Percent of Overall Population

NEWSDAY

NEW YORK

More than 3 percent of the U.S. population has diabetes, a three-
fold increase in the past four decades that can be attributed in part to
an aging and increasingly obese population.

About 16 million Americans have diabetes, up from 11 million in
1983, said Dr. Richard Eastman of the National Institute of Diabetes
and Digestive and Kidney Diseases, part of the National Institues of
Health. The current figure is triple the 1958 total, said Eastman, who
presented his figures here Thursday at a conference on diabetes spon-
sored by the American Medical Association and the American Dia-
betes Association.

Another reason for the increase, Eastman said, is the rise in
minorities in the overall population.

Minorities are particularly hard hit by the disease: 9.6 percent of
blacks have diabetes, the same percentage as Mexican-Americans.
Between 15 percent and 20 percent of Japanese-Americans have it,
and close to 50 percent of American Indians are diabetic.

D'Amato Says Hillary Clinton Won't
Be Called to Testify on Whitewater

NEWSDAY

WASHINGTON

Senate Whitewater Committee Chairman Alfonse D' Amato, (R-
N.Y.), Thursday said it was up to first lady Hillary Rodham Clinton
to decide whether to appear before the committee after two of her top
advisers offered contradictory testimony marked by memory lapses
that Republicans said strained credulity.

Calling on Clinton to testify "would be construed by the White
House and the political apparatus of the Democratic Party as a politi-
cal witch hunt," D' Amato said. "I am not going to engage in that."

The congressional Whitewater investigation seemed to lose steam
Thursday. Despite intense questioning, lawyer Susan Thomases and
the first lady's chief of staff Margaret Williams unflinchingly asserted
that they could not remember critical detailc; of at least 17 telephone
conversations with White House officials in the hours and days after
Deputy Counsel Vincent Foster committed suicide July 20, 1993.

Reiterating testimony first offered in August, the pair denied con-
spiring with Clinton and former White House Counsel Bernard Nuss-
baum to block Justice Department investigators and police from
searching Foster's office.

Senate Blocks Passage of Rise
InSocial Security Earning Limit

mE WASHINGTOII POST

WASHINGTON

The Senate Thursday rejected legislation to allow senior citizens to
earn more income without losing Social Security benefits, a proposal
that was endorsed both by President Clinton in his 1992 campaign and
by House Republicans in their 1994 "Contract With America."

The Senate voted 53 to 42 in favor of the proposal but failed to
muster the 60 votes necessary to overcome budgetary obstacles to the
measure's passage. Under current law, Social Security beneficiaries
aged 65 to 69 lose $1 in benefits for every $3 in earnings over $11,280 a
year. The proposal before the Senate, sponsored by Sen. John McCain,
R-Ariz., would have allowed earnings without penalty up to $14,500
next year, increasing by annual increments to $30,000 by the year 2002.

The current limit "arbitrarily seeks to render senior citizens use-
less" by penalizing them for working, McCain argued before the
vote. It is a "Depression-era dinosaur" that was created to discourage
older Americans from working and no longer can be justified on eco-
nomic or humanitarian grounds, he added.

While earlier efforts to relax the Social Security earnings limit also
failed to satisfy budget requirements, proponents were cautiously opti-
mistic they would win this time. The House approved the legislation
earlier this year and showed support in a nonbinding vote last week.

WEATHER
Cold Facts

By Marek Zebrowski
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

A weak and wavy warm front, followed by an approaching strong
cold front, separate us from the first cold blow of the season. As the
warm front gradually washes away Friday morning, milder air will
surge toward our region. Expect some breaks in the overcast weather
to our west and south, as well as somewhat milder temperatures. By
late Friday, a cold front moving into our area will set off a batch of
showers and, as it clears the coast early Saturday, the cold air will
rush in on strong, northwesterly winds. A reinforcing surge of still
colder air late Saturday may be preceded by a few scattered clouds
with sprinkles and flurries and put an end to the growing season in
town by the end of this weekend.

Friday: Murky start with clouds, fog, and some coastal drizzle or
a sprinkle. Milder afternoon with some brief brightening of the sky
possible. High 65°F (18°C) with light to moderate southwesterly
winds.

Friday night: Cloudy with scattered showers. Low near 46°F
(8°C).

Saturday: Rain tapering off early, then clearing and becoming
much colder. Morning temperatures near 50s (10°C) will drop
throughout the afternoon as strong northwesterly winds kick in.

Saturday night: Partly cloudy and cold witli-lowsln-tnemid30s
(2-3°C) locally, 25-30°F (-4 to -IC) outside the metropolitan area.

Sunday outlook: Partly to mostly sunny and quite cold with highs
in low to mid 40s (4-7°C) and lows in mid 20s to near 30°F (-4 to
_1°C).

By Kathy Sawyer
mE WASH/NGroN POST

The Hubble Space Telescope has
detected embryonic stars emerging
on the surfaces of monstrous pillars
of interstellar gas, in images that
astronomers say will rewrite the
textbooks on theories of how a star
is born.

The eerie pictures, released
Thursday at a NASA briefing,
reveal some 50 stellar embryos in
the Eagle Nebula, 7,000 light years
away. Normally hidden, the unborn
stars are being stripped of their sur-
rounding gas clouds by a barrage of
ultraviolet radiation blazing from
massive stars nearby.

Researchers have dubbed the fin-
ger-like tendrils within which the
stars incubate EGGs (Evaporating
Gaseous Globules.)

The images open a new window
on the processes that create stars by
the billiQns and fill the universe with
light, astronomers said. It is the
thermonuclear fires of stars that
forge all the heavier elements in the
cosmos, including the ingredients
that make life possible.

The powerful radiation that
stripped gas from around the EGGs
also appears to have "frozen" the
process of star formation. Because
they have been cut off from the gas
cloud that supplies their mass, some
of the unborn stars can't grow big
enough to trigger the thermonuclear
fusion reactions required to make
them shine.

"This puts the theory of how
stars are born in a whole new light,"
said Stephen P.Maran" o(~ASA's
Goddard Space Flight Center, a
member ofthe Hubble science team;
"It shows us that a star's big brother
can dramatically affectwheth~r or ,
not the little guy gets formed and

By Art Pine
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

In another goodwill gesture in
the Balkans' peace talks, Bosnia,
Croatia and the Serb nationalists
have agreed to allow several hun-
dred displaced families to return to
their original homes, the State
Department said Thursday.

The agreement, described by the
delegations as a "first step," came in
a session with the presidents of Ser-
bia, Bosnia and Croatia hosted by
the U.S. and German delegations to
the talks. Envoys from the United
States and its allies are mediating
the negotiations.

The negotiations are being held in
a barracks and hotel compound at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in
Dayton, Ohio. Representatives of the
warring factions have agreed to chan-
nel their public statements' through
the State Department in Washington.

Nicholas Burns, the State
Department spokesman, speaking
on behalf of all three factions, called
the step "limited progress," but said
it "indicates to us ... that these
countries have a seriousness of pur-
pose on this issue."

The accord marked the second
such goodwill' step since the talks'
began Wednesday, when Serbia and
Croatia announced they had' agreed
to speed up discussions on their dis-
puteover which country owns East-
ern Siavonia.

The factions fighting in Bosnia
are represented in Dayton by Ser-
bian President Siobodan Milosevic,
Bosnian President Alija Izetbegovic

and Croatian President Franjo Tudj-
man. The chief U.S. mediator is
Assistant Secretary of State Richard
C. Holbrooke.

U.S. officials said the talks went
slowly Thursday, as expected. It
was the first full day of negotiations,
with the Americans distributing four
draft agreements covering central
issues and .the delegates meeting in
small groups: '

The drafts included a general
framework for the final accord, a
plan for handling new elections, a
proposal for dealing with outstand-
ing constitutional issues and an
accord on how to separate opposing
armed forces and paramilitary units.

News agencies also reported that
Bosnia's Izetbegovic pressed the
issue of Serb war crimes and called
for Bosnian Serb political leader

,Radovan Karadzic' and army com-
mander Ratko Mladic, both indicted
as war criminals, to be turned over
to authorities.

U.S. officials. also pressed Milo-
sevic ;about the whereabouts of
Christian Science Monitor corre-
spondtmtDavid Rohde,who has
been, missing since Sunday after-
noon 'and. is believed to' be .held by
the Bosnian Serbs. Burns said the,
Clinton administration .had intensi-
fied iis"eff~rts to find Rohde'and<
secure, his return.,He said U.S.:
ambassadors in. Belgrade, -Sarajevo
and. Zagreb had' been ordered to..,
work on the issue full-time. ,

The agreement on the return. of
displaced persons to Bosnia and Croa-
tia provides for only a limited number
of resettlements in Bosnia. Starting

Thursday, authorities will begin to ',.
return 200 Bosnian families to Jajce.4
and 200 Croatian families to Bogojno. .

In a week, officials will start
, resettling 100 Bosnian families to

Stolac and 100 Croatian families to
,Travnik - both villages near
,Mostar in southern Bosnia. Presum-
ably, any further resettlements must
be worked out in future accords.

Bums also'said the United States
was dispatching John Shattuck,
assistant secretary of state for
human rights, to return to Bosnia
this weekend to renew his attempts ,
to visit B~nja Luka, Sanski Most~
and Srebrenica to investigate reports. ,
of human-rights abuses.

Shattuck met with all three dele-
'gations in Dayton' on Thursday' in
advance of his trip.

Officials said the bulk of the
talks are being carried on in small-
group sessions with only a few dele-
gates at a time. Besides' the United
States, mediators include Russia,
Britain, France, Germany and the
European Union. ,

Bums said in his briefing that the .,
format of the talks'- in which the 1_
three presidents 'are being kept at the - "
Air Force base under intense prod-
ding, -has. created "considerable
pressure on .Milosevic, Izetbegovic
and Tudjrnan to reach agreement

"There' certainly is pressure
here," Bums snapped. "There ought,
to be pressure -'after four years of
warfare, '3: quarter of a millionpeo- ,
pie dead, the United States and our
partners have every reason to put
pressure to these parties tocomp~
mise." . ',. ~

. . :" .. ""''''''''.'



French Police Arrest Terrorists

u.s. Presses Demand for Ouster of
Serb Leaders Karadzic and MIadic

NEWSDAY

WASHINGTON

As Bosnian peace talks got formally under way in Dayton, Ohio,
Thursday, the United States pressed a demand for the ouster of Bosn-
ian Serb leaders Radovan Karadzic and Gen. Ratko Mladic before
committing up to 25,000 troops to police a final agreement.

Meanwhile, the deployment plan itself came under criticism from a
new quarter - NATO military experts - who strongly warned
against sending in peacekeepers while arming and training one side,
the Bosnian government.

Two recently retired NATO generals also challenged the Clinton
administration's assumption that it could achieve the mission ofsecur-
ing peace if it insists on limiting the number of troops and setting a
one-year term to the deployment.

The number of troops is a ''top-down driven number" - predeter-
mined - saiG retired Lt. Gen. Marvin Covault, former chief of staff of
NATO's Medit~rranean command. He said it is "extremely dangerous"
to gear the mission and objectives to preset numbers and deployment.

Retired Gen. Charles Boyd, former deputy commander for the U.S.
European command, echoed him. "If you're going to commit (troops),
commit without a date to withdraw and without setting a (numerical)
limit," he said. "Send what you need to do the job."

Both men, addressing the House National Security Committee, also
urged the administration not to take sides or to arm and equip the
Bosnian government army while U.S. troops are present in Bosnia as
peacekeepers.

PARIS

In their first major breakthrough in the terrorist wave gripping
France, police said Thursday they had foiled a bombing planned for
this weekend and arrested several people, including an Algerian man
overheard giving orders to plant the device.

Jean-Louis Oebre, the French interior minister, hailed the arrests as
"a new, decisive step ... toward neutralizing this group of terrorists."
But, he added, "The threat remains. More attacks can still occur."

Police raided homes in Paris, Lille and Lyon on Wednesday night
and Thursday, seizing guns, grenades and computers as well as a
homemade bomb apparently intended to be detonated, perhaps in a
car, at an open-air Sunday market in Lille, in northern France. Debre
identified one of the 10 suspects in custody as "a central figure" in a
three-city terrorist network.

The announcement was sure to give a boost to French efforts to end
the carnage. The French government, which has stationed tens of thou-
sands of heavily armed soldiers around Paris, has been increasingly
frustrated by its inability to make important arrests or to prevent the
attacks that have killed 7 and injured more than 170 since July.
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Protein Discovery May Help
Fight against Breast Cancer
By Kenneth Chang The advance could lead - per- and off. In the final stages of breast
WSANGELESTIMES haps in just two or three years - to cancer, however, the protein lan-

In a discovery that could refine a test telling whether the cancer has guishes in the cell's outer regions,
breast cancer treatment and spur spread to other parts of the body, unable to perform its functions. That
new possibilities in the search for a said researchers at the University of could, in part, be responsible for the
cure, researchers have pinpointed a Texas at San Antonio. "That would haywire growth of cancer cells ..
l... ward protein that appears to be tremendously useful," said Wen- This finding also indicates that
.plWi~an important role in the dis- Hwa Lee, director of the universi- the gene that produces the protein
ease. ty's Center for Molecular Medicine might playa much more central role

Moreover, the gene that pro- and head of the research team. "If in breast cancer than previously
duces the protein is the same gene we. can elucidate how this protein thought. Last fall, researchers at the
recently found responsible for many functions inside the cell, we will be University of Utah won the race to
cases of hereditary breast cancer. "It able to devise several tools to battle identify that "breast cancer gene,"
suggests to us that this protein might the breast cancer in generaL" commonly known as BRCA I.
be involved in a lot of cancers, Writing in Friday's issue of the Defects in BRCA 1 are believed
instead of just the rare familial journal Science, the University of responsible for half of inherited
breast cancers, " said Nancy David-, Texas researchers report that in a cases of breast and ovarian cancer,
son, director of the breast cancer healthy cell, the newly found pro- but only about 2.5 percent overall.
program at the Johns Hopkins Uni- tein lives within the central nucleus, Further research showed that in
versity Oncology Center in Balti- where scientists believe it acts as a non-inherited cancers, the gene was'ff. 'switch for turning various' genes on undamaged.

Separatist. Bouchard Wavers in
. Pursuit ()f,Quebec Leadership
I By Anne Swardson' .. federal' separatist party which, Bouchard said Thursday in an emu-

THE WASHINGTON POST because it holds the second-largest tional meeting with reporters that he
OTTAWA number of seats in the Canadian faced "strong personal pressure to

~.~ another strange turn, in one of House of Commons, is also Her go back to private life."
the most dramatic weeks in Cana- Majesty's Loyal Opposition. "You know young children of 5
da's political history, Quebec sepa-.' He also is Quebec's most.popu- and 4, they don't understand what
~st Lucien BouChaf,'d said Thurs- lar and charismatic politician. Dark- we are doing. They learn the word

"".. ' that his political future - and browed and deep-voiced, Bouchard, referendum and they hate it. They
thus the future of his cause - will 56, breathed new life into the sepa- spit when they pronounce it,"
be decided in part"6y a, lonely wife ratist cause, when he took over the Bouchard said.
and two small boys who miss their flagging referendum campaign early In a brief interview later in the
father. last month and nearly succeeded. day, Bouchard said he regretted

Bouchard is the logical choice to Separation was rejected by a margin missing Halloween with his sons,
inherit leadership of Canada's of just over 1 percent of Quebec's 5 who trick-or-treated as a clown and
Frenc~-speaking province from Pre~ million voters. a skeleton.
mier Jacques Pari~eau, who the day But while Bouchard was cam,;, "Both of them are very mad at
afterQuebec voters narrowly voted. paigning,his sOns Alexandre, 5, and 'me,"he'said. "They say, 'You don't

If,Ki-nst,,sep,ara,'ting ii,rom,canad,a on, Simon,4, were at home in Montreal have a job, you just argue on televi-
lv'Yi~)Iay, s.ai~ he, \Vout~ resign. with his wife, California-born sion..' You cannot have a normal
Boucl\a.rd, ~~th~le~ae~;~f,9~eDcr~"~. ' ,.Audr~y '~est, 35: A tired,-~o?king. family life in Politics."

ONLY THE BEST .

Why is working at Trilogy such an incredible opportunity? We are one of the nation's fastest growing software companies, and we
are dramatically.changing the way products are bought and sold. Our patented technology enables corporations to achieve new levels
of profitability, customer satisfaction and competitive advantage. Fortune 500 companies, including AT&T, Hewlett-Packard and
Boeing, ha.ve embraced our software to drive their sales re-engineering initiatives.
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Letters To Th,eEditor

ERRATA
The article about Cam~ridge elec-

tions ["Two Parties Face Off in Cam-
bridge Elections," Oct. 31] omitted the
name of the main non-affiliated candi- .
date for Cambridge City Coun~iI,
Mayor Kenneth Reeves. '

A recent article about the MIT Card
["Institute Assembles Committee to
Discuss MIT Card Concerns," Oct. 27],

. incorrectly stated that the, MIT Card is
used for discounts at Lecture Series
Committee movies; it is used for identi-
fication.

Norma McGavem
Director, Undergraduate ResearcLi ..\.

0PJX>rtunities Progra .....
AlbertS G. Lipson.'

Assistant Dean for Undergraduate.
Academic Affairs

results of the survey will infonn the delibera-
tions of these groups. In addition~ faculty
committees such as the Committee on the
Undergraduate Program, administrative
offices, such as the Dean's Office, and depart-
ments that teach freshman core' subjects are
eager to make use of survey data as th{&;#
examine the freshman year. .~

If you are a sophomore and a survey fonn
is languishing on your desk, we urge you to
take a' few minutes to respond. The return
envelop contains the mailing. address: Educa-
tional Studies Working Group, 20B-140. If
you have lost. your survey form or personal
code number, please .e-mail 'survey@mit.edu
for a fresh copy of the survey and your code
number. Your voice will be heard and you
will help to shape the freshman year for the
students who follow you.

Random UMOCs: as long a& the building
stands, keep up the good work.

Adam C. Powell IV G

Sophomores' Voices Will
Be Heard in Survey

Readers of The Techshould be aware that in
the next two weeks sophomores still have an
opJX>rtunityto make their opinions known about
their first year experiences by resJX>ndingto the
"Looking Back at the Freshman Year" survey.
This is the first time a survey of the freshman
.year has ever been undertaken. Survey forms,
with a cover letter from President Charles M.
Vest and Dean for Undergraduate Education
and Student Affairs Rosalind H. Williams, were
mailed to sophomores a few weeks ago.

Students always wonder what happens to
their surveys after they hand them in. We can
give you some information about this. We
anticipate that President Vest will fonn one or
two task forces this semester to review acade-
mic and residential learning at MIT, and the

Congratulations to
UMOCVictor

I am writing to otTer public congratulations
to Justin O. Cave '98 and his sour milk for
their recent victory in the Alpha Phi Omega
Ugliest Manifestation on Campus contest. As
an alumnus of Random Hall, I am proud to
see that title return to Random after years
astray.

What many on this c&mpus may not be
aware of is the rich legacy of Random Ugly
Manifestations which Justin now joins. Begin-
ning with Mark Rapacioli '88 in 1987, subse-
quent Random winners included Andrew M.
Greene '91 ("Greene is Ugly") in 1989 and
Joe Powers '92 in 1991, making this the
fourth UMOC in the last nine from Random
Hall.

When asked for comment, Greene said, "I
am proud to be a part of the Random UMOC
tradition." I hope Justin feels the same way,
and his sour milk too, to the extent that it is
sentient by now. And to future generations of

Aramark Is Target of Cambridge Plot.
Column by Anders Hove ing for you to join us. Will you partake of the Sheriff' ringing in my ears. Everything went
OPINION EDITOR hookah-nut?" he asked. black. . .........

A couple of days ago I saw an advertise- I tried to smile disanningly. "Actually, we The next thing I heard was a creaky, fami.
ment in a local newspaper that read, "Balkan were interested in some subversive books. Do iar voice saying my name. "Hovel Come on .
Subversive & Revolutionary Bookstore has you have any?" ., boy. Here take sonie water." I opened my eye-
moved to a new location. You must visit'" I Smiling, the store owner arched and threw lids to see my friend Radovan's twisted, wrin- ...... ,
couldn't imagine my crooked, old.friend his head back - his mane of dreads waving kled face leaning over mine, peering luridl)~
Radovan moving anything, let alone his entire - and laughed. "Do I have them? Does into my eyes. .
shop. I figured it was worth a look-see. I even Trenchtown ha~; ticks? But Iknow what you "Radol What happened to me?" I gasped.
invited along my ace-girl, Fly D__ , mistak- really came for. "L' t H . I ' , . 1

I . h k' . h FI D . t t d "A t 11 I" t ' IS en, ove, gave you a specla pay-
en y supposmg s e too an mterest m t e y __ . m errup,~, c ua y, JUs ment plan on Comrade Abe: America's First
strange world of underground Balkan want somethmg to eatl S' . r t ~ .d t If thO . ' f
literature. (I now believe she onlYl.~U~~ "Ah," he replied knOWinglY., . OCta IS d' r~st'hen. 'th'. IS IS youthr.wa

y
.. o.k S~IY.'-

I . . I' k I 109 you on ave e money IS wee ,I S
agreed to come a ong ~ ~ With a deep, cat I e yow .' k . J t d 't t 11 'b h .
because she assumed" ~ "Yes. Come downstairs." 0 ay .. us on ~ !'"e you ve. een. angmg
E I G t S We II d th around those capltahst rastafanan neighbors.

ar rey ea was m e 10 owe e f" Th d h'. h'l . h I Irt f th d I) . d . d 0 mme. ey an t elr c I dls P ot to ru e
pa TOh e

h
e~. ~ ~o~ner t o.wn a wtm - MIT with drug-laced brownies disgust me, no•.

e s op s new zmg s alfcase 0 a . h h 'd '.. .. 1I'II(r
address was listed . yellowed, smoke- to mentto? ~ at t e ve~ I ea IS ~noT1glna,; l

2 B . L k ~ fill' d k''tch . th You aren t m league With them, are you?
as anJa u a".;;;;:::::: • e I en In e . R' d I k d h . 1
Alley, in.Harvard .......L •• base.m~nJ~ Flour- a ov~nooe, atmeap~re enslvey: . 7~'

Square. Turning cove'red., 'bakers ..WhIle I fidgeted for an explanatIOn, FI~
off Brattle Street I scurried back and D_ came to her senses, apparently awak-
i m m e d i ate iy . forth. A fidgety ened by~adov~n'~,Bulga~an disco music. "I
noticed the old, po Z , • chef' darted.: a have t~e munchies: she ~Id. .
busted-up "Balkan ~ .' .... ~ furtive gl.a.,n.cea ....t us, With a co,nvulslve twitch of hIS soot-caked
Subversive" neon '~ then cQntinued gar- cheek, Radoval} turned and hobbled past a
sign hanging over a ~~ ~ nishing wilh ganja nearby book-heap, disappearing Oul o~ si~l

black, half,-hidden cellar ~ ~ llt' ~~ ....I.e.av,es what ap.p..e.,.~.,r,.e,,d. Fr~m an u,..ns.een antechamber, I heard hiS famt
door. In spite of the recent .'" to be vegetarian chiJi>Two vOice creak out, "Why don't you try the Glas-
move, the new entrance looked U" smiling women were 'busy nost Cafe upstairs. They have neither rats, nor
as old as time itself. Fresh with anticipa- ' brushinggariSh-COlored.p, aintover'3. b.,r..ownies., It's run by some myoid friendk-.
tion, I was about to step otTthe curbwhen Fly wooden sign 'that read,"Ca~ibbean'Wlnds'" from the NKVD." ,,..:"
D__ grabbed my lapel, and pointed at a while ~hildren scampered about with freshly- .• Fly D_'s. face lit up with a smile. We
store next door I had not yet seen. baked brownies clamped between their teeth. would be staying in Harvard Square a little

"Look! The 'Rastafarian Revolutionary & I was shocked. I'd never seen (or inhaled) longer than I had anticipated...Jl .....
Subversive Pipe Store,'" she said enthusiasti- such an operation. ~
cally. The pipe store was rakishly decorated "You see my friends, three little birds told,
with an expansive kente cloth banner, not to us about some MIT food contract renewal
mention the half-dozen "Free Mumia Abu scheme. We are AraMarley. We are using this
Jamal" posters plastered over a glass display time to strategize as to how to serve our " I1-------------.-.;----1window. Although we were still outside, Peter newest 'customers.' When your oppressive
Tosh music filled our ears and the putrid odor regime goes out to bid, we'!1 be the only
of a Grateful Dead concert plugged our nos- green, vegetarian, customer-friendly group
trils. I clearly had no choice but to follow Fly available. We')) surely winany'taste-test con- ,.
D_ across the threshold. test. Try one of our speci~1 flour-pot cookies I"

I admit to feeling a little apprehension as a Fly D__ has a notoriously ravenous
glanced"around the shop. A group of blond, appetite; nothing can come between her and
dread locked rastas milled around a comer dis- food. Her eyes and mouth were watering pro-
play stand stacked with sold beeswax and fusely; she reached unwillingly for the green-
tubes of "Let's Dread." We appeared to be the ish-brown cookie in the proprietor's hand. My'
only two people in the bookstore without mind racing, I grabbed a rasta pipe from the
dreadlocks or joints tucked behind the ears. display case and beaned the, owner ~ver the
Noticing our discomfort, the store owner head. I pulled Fly.D_' __ by her suspenders
ambled over to where we stood, gesturing and yanked her through the 'morass of ganja
broadly with his coconut bong. "Welcome smoke, up the stairs and out the entrance. I
brother and sister rastasl We have been wait:- collapsed on a nearby stairway, "I Shot the
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president and vice president, Clinton and Gore
should take advantage of their positions.

Gore complained about special interests
lobbying Republicans. But lobbying is not
something exclusive to the special interests.
Clinton, Gore, and other Democratic leaders
can also lobby Republicans and discuss the
issues. Earlier in his term, Clinton called up
Democratic congressmen to support hi~ bud-
get and also to support NAFTA. In the end,
both bills passed.

Perhaps it's too much to ask for a president
who can persuade Congress to get something
done. It's been a while since the last strong
president - since Franklin Roosevelt passed
his New Deal legislation, or since Lyndon
Johnson pass his Great Society legislation.

Gore had said that Theodore Roosevelt
would be turning in his grave had he heard of
the Republicans' attacks on the environment.
This may be true. But Roosevelt also said the
office of the president could be used as a "bully
pulpit," that a president could pressure and per-
suade Congress and not sit idly by. Roosevelt
would also be turning in his grave if had seen
the diminishing powers of the president.

David D. Hsu. a sophomore majoring in
chemical engineering. wishes he could blame
Democratsfor his J 0.2J 3grades.
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'~trident Gore Speech Ignored Need for Compromise
Column by David D. Hsu Gore mentioned ~veral pieces of legisla- taking against the global issue of climate
NEWS EDITOR tion that would ease or eliminate environmen- change, Gore only restated scientific informa-

On Saturday,. Vice President AI Gore tal regulations Congress had passed and chid- lion on global warming. In front of an educat-
spoke at the Institute. Using the MIT seal as a ed Republicans for falling into ,.an"extremist, ed audience, he was given a chance to clearly
backdrop, he could have announced Ameri- ideological agenda." Although. he said the state a well-thought-out, detailed plan or even
ca's lasting commitment to new technologies administration is "anxious to work in a bipaf- just state his intention to form one. Instead,
by unveiling some profound new government tisan way" to save the environment, he failed Gore merely held out hope that some future
policy. Instead, Gore chose to talee the safer to mention any efforts'to reach moderate Congress would pass such legislation. What
approach and denounce the Republican Con- Republicans. That is ironic, since not too long happens when an administration is so weak
gress. ago President Bill Clinton and Speaker of the that it must wait for a new Congress to pass'
. )3efore Gore walked out on stage, I expect- House Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.) appeared in laws? Gore was willing to sit around and.\¥:~.speech heavy on concrete facts, statistics, front of a senior citizens group, shaking hands . accomplish nothing until the next election.
and policy. After all, Gore is a Harvard gradu- and promising to work together. In 1992, Clinton and Gore ran on a plat-

o ate and well-read on technological issues. This . In his speech, Gore chose to close the form of change. A few months after being
was the same man who coined the term, "infor-: option to negotiate and compromise. "The elected, Gore had pledged to reinvent govern-
mation'superhighway" and, when' armed with 'Republican Congress is devastation with mis- ment. However, as the concept of reinventing
facts, won a debate with Ross Perotconcerning representation," he said. He must have felt government faded from the public eye, it

o the North American FreeTrade Agreement. that Congress would pass legislation if he became clear that the administration would
Unfortunately, the pure facts took less time attacked them stridently, rather than taking a practice politics as usual.

to tell than his scripted, opening jokes bor- conciliatory position. The Republican Congress has recently
.rowed from David Letterman. Gore used the During the question-and-answersession passed several bills on the budget. Clinton has
rest of his time bashing Republicans. following his speech, Gore managed to evade vowed to veto all of them. Congress seems

Gore is apparently ready to accept govern- 0 most questions by using vague generalities. unlikely to override the vetoes. America is left
ment gridlock. "If the majority is in favor of On questions of global environmental policy, without a budget, mired in Washington grid-
.i~.there's not much~e can do," he said. That he made no' strong declarationsJ only citing a . lock, no better ofTthan before.

.«eatist attitude has unfortunately become token eff~rtat the R:toEarth Summit. \ The executive branch has a certain dignity
the 'administration's motto. Gore seems satis- Global policy is under the jurisdiction of and' aura attached to it. After all, the offices
fied at the prospect of no further envirorimen- the. president and not under Congress. When have been established for over two centuries
tal advances being madeduring his t~rm. . ' asked about concrete steps the United States is and serve to oversee the execution of laws. As

-You want him to last foiJr, maybe eight years? No sweat!-

Buy a Double Feature
ticket and see the
Classic and another
movie this weekend
for only $3.

Saturday, November 4
7&10pm in 26-100
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7&10pm in 10-25(j"

Admission $2
MITIWCJD Req.

Call the movieline
x8-8881

for more info.
.,<:http://web,.mit.edu(lsc/

www/home.html>

Friday Classic, November 3
7:30pm in 10-250

•

Friday, November 3
7&10pm in 26-~00
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Campus Pick
Self-made group will give biggest perfonnance so tar .
DANCE TROUPE
Definitions.
Produced'by Vicharin Vadakan.
Coordinated by Katie J . Adams.
Little Kresge.
Friday and Saturday, 8p.m.

By Craig Chang
ARTS EDITOR

At about the same time the Institute canceled the dance program in the spring of
1994, Vicharin (Pebbles) Vadakan '97 and Mamie F. Biando'96 decided to rally
student dancers to revive a temporarily defunct Dance Troupe. Now over 100
members strong, the independent group they founded fosters dance in the MIT

community with classes for both beginning and experienced dancers.
Twice a year their collective talent and interest in the art of movement and form cul-

minate in the Dance Concert. Perfonnances this Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in Little
Kresge will prove that Dance Troupe, as founder Vadakan describes, is "the greatest link
between dance and MIT."

Drawing from the diverse reaches of funk, ballet, modem, and jazz, the program will
be as much about diversity as about student ingenuity. "Definitions" is the name of this
weekend's feature that Vadakan and show coordinator Katie J. Adams '953have put
together. It involves 61 students - most are undergraduates, but even some graduate stu-
dents have dedicated themselves to making the semiannual event become a reality.

Over the past year, their concert has grown as quickly as their foundation of classes,
which first centered only around teaching jazz and ballet. Today, as the program touts
having almost three times as many performers as did the first dance concert during the
spring of 1994, classes have comparably expanded to satisfy current demand for .monthly
choreography workshops and specific techniques in modem dance and Isadora Duncan.

Though Dance Troupe encourages students of all levels to take classes, experience
highlights the performers and choreographers of "Definitions." There really is no limit for
Dance Troupe, which revived itself from a lull of its predecessor and improved it with a
semiannual performance.

RICH FLETCHER-THE TECH

Members of Dance Troupe perform a number from their spring program, Rhythm In
Motion.. ,.

- BY THE TECH ARTS STAFF -
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On The Screen, Page 7

*1/2 Powder
Most Jikelycreated by some sort of myt5

the film Powder is.indeed strange~Powde~
the story of the wacky, witdadventures of an
albino completely hairless teenager who has
the Jx.>werto use an ..extraordinary amount ()!ii~.
his .brain capacity ..Title,character Powd't1lIir,;
(Sean Patrick Flannery) scores completely off
the scale on a school IQ test and can recite
anypage of any book he~s ever read. Due to

*** Mallrats his mother's having been struck by lightning
Mal1rats is director Kevin Smith's fol1ow- during her pregnancy, Powder also has~a

up to Clerks, and although the movies are not _mysterious biomagnetic ability. that affects
related, many of the components that made:'electroniciilstrum'ents'arou'ndhim and
the first a success 'are 'still here. The story is . 'enables him to manipulate things electrically
about two guys in' their early twenties who andm~gnetically.pfcourse, ~~'s also tele-
have no ambition arid noplins for the future.
When they both get du":,pe,dby their girl-

~:~n~f~;.;~~~:::::~:o~~n~~t:~::'~~~:J~?;::Iv:~~:..a:,~:~'Z~~i~\t:t~~d~~Z~eC:!~~~~~ffi\lli:::{.
After being set up by bad guys, he must track to watch. :"'-SD~Sony Cheri.' . 'some. time>Thisis a)ioktoo:'otiginllJ'~e~iIp
down a mysterious woman, played by Jennifer ' . . '~'but it is'c~lITiedohCwell:'The jokes are'funny,
Beals. Good performances all around and **** Kids . . . _. and although tnany of them are .about sexu~
direction by Carl Franklin (One' False Mover' ...~.Kids is' a blunt, ugly horror fihh wliose:--"'suojec,iS-they- refy'more on the-'humorof~T' .
highlight the involving, humorous story. most frightening feature is that it is entirely< situation than on a vulgar punch line. A re~
Watch for some excellent set production. believable. A 1995 version of an ancient' occurring (and representative) joke is when
-John Dunagan. Sony Fresh Pond. Greek tragedy, Kids leaves its viewers one of the characters is talking about "sex in

shocked and sickened but overall thankful a very uncomfortable place," and someone
that it was filtered throug~ the lens of a cam- will reply,"Like in the back of a Volkswag,;,
era..The characters. are .aFonce innocent .and on?".-David V.. Rodriguez. Sony. Copley
evil and above an a product of our .culture. Place.
Kids tackles sex and violence, but without
any of the glitz or glamour one normally
expects from a feature film.Kids should be
required viewing for adolescents at junior
high schools and parents at PTA meetings
across the country. It does an excellent job at
scaring viewers into contemplating their own
life choices and re-evaluating their own
unsafe practices. ~ Teresa Esser. LSC, Satur-
day.

*** Get Shorty
John Travolta continues his astonishing

career comeback, proving that there is life
after Pulp Fiction. In this tongue-in-cheek
adaptation of an Elmore Leonard novel, Tra-
volta plays Chili Palmer, a Miami loanshark
on assignment in Hollywood to track down
people who skipped payment of their debts:
In particular, he meets Harry Zimm (Gene
Hackman), an independent filmmaker who
pitches an idea for a screenplay which Chili
thinks has some promise - enough for Chili
to consider producing Harry's film. In the
process, Chili becomes involved with Harry's
actress-girlfriend (Rene Russo), fends off the
predatory advances of Harry's drug-dealing
investor (Delroy Lindo), and woos the elusive,
but diminuitive, star for the film (Danny
DeVito). The story may be slow compared .to
the slam-bang approach of Pulp Fiction, but
the acting and dialogue are rich in dark, subtle
comic undertones. The ending is too neat and

****: Excellent
***: Good**: Average
*: Poor

*** Devil in a Blue Dress
Denzel Washington plays Ezekiel "Easy"

***1/2 Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Tennesee Williams's play about sex,

money, pride, death, and fallen expectations is
brought to life with performances by Paul
Newman, Burl Ives, and Elizabeth Taylor.
Paul Newman plays Brick, a man who drinks
to escape his self hatred and the death of his
best friend. Burl Ives is the big mouthed and
big bellied Big Daddy, who is worth more
mone than 30 years of tuition and says what
he wants when he wants. Elizabeth Taylor
gives the performance of a lifetime as Maggie
the Cat, a woman trying to hold on to the only
man she has ever loved in spite of his attempts
to push her away. This film is a classic in the
true sense of the word. The acting is superb,
the set perfectly southern, the music daunting
and the sexual tension comparable to that of
AStreetcar Named Desire. But let me just say
that, before Tom Cruise, before Brad Pitt,
there was Paul Newman. His clear blue eyes
can melt a woman's heart faster than a Bunsen
burner can melt down ball bearings. -April
M. Griffin. LSC Classics, Friday.

DONATE Y01JB SPEBM
1lND EtUlN IJP TO $480IMONTll!

If you are a healthy male between 19-34 years old
and 5'9" or taller, you may

qualify for our. anonymous sperm donation program
while helping infertile couples all over the world.

All qualified donors get free medical
and genetic testing.

We are conveniently located on Massachusetts Ave;,
in Cambridge

CALL CALIFORNIA CRYOBANK, Ioe. at 497.8646
TO SEE. IF YOU QUALIFY

No Drop-ins accepted

... :...• :.,'

MORGAN STANLEY
CcJrdlaI1y iaYiIeS IbIdenIs or all majcn

to IIIeIId • praclItaIioa 011 Ibe:
Reea&incain. SerYica arou,

AaaI,u Positloa

We_~""'--'''''''''forllle~SenlcaOnlip.AMI,.. __ .. ...,...-lIeaol ..... ' ...... -...... pIIIIc:Ip.III .
... ,..olprojecll ....... IlnIIqIc:WIiIIha,~ .....
pnxaa_ ...... Mdperal e-IIIa&JI"lJIdI.AaalJIlI-lJpIcaIIJ
IapOllIIIlJIeb..tetMd.....,-.:Il. ...,.ol ............ pnxaa /
......... cIIaII ....... dneIopMlIL ~~-dIaIIcaaJaI
... e--.....,...dndoplllelr~IUIaMd ... olllle..- ......
.......". nopolidollpnmdca~""'r. __ "''''''''''''''''.....". ;;.

We_.etIlIIcadII*IwIlollne _MdWdllhe ..
dldrlCllle-* 1IIlI sa-aIllll:rpenoMl,MIIJlIcII. .. ~

., 1kI1lI_~We ~wIlo ................... d,-Icam.-&
PIcMf_MdIar JIlIIIP .... oIrer.

Ntwutbu 9, 1991
1:JD-9:OOPItI

... <#./4, KiIlIta ee.It" .!'"- .. ':':

ItIt1rJd11 ~QMI«f:
SUN JfIIwtM (Z/Z) 16Z.ZSIS

WHEN' DRINKING, f

.CALLA FRIEND.
OR GET A RIDE

WITH A••.•;-..•.STRANGER.
'I:::a i I)

/.~v

'~=' .-?;0
"".~

Drinking Clndriding .can lead to a
'-; loss.of:license,a conviction, or
?\. 'even worSe:When you drink, get

~~tsf~r:e:;~eSE
...... CYCLESAFElYFOUIUna..~ •
This space donated by The Tech.'-

, - ~ .0 .. _. ~~ .. _,~__ t-~_,._."'"
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builds everything to a fever pitch
at the film's climax, but is finally
unable to resolve it with a believ-
able ending. -SO. Sony Cinema
57.

**** To Die For
Nicole Kidman stars in the role

of her life: a beautiful and ambi-
tious woman who is wiJIingto step
over (or on) anyone to reach her
dream of getting on television.
This includes her husband, who
she has killed by a high school
student that she is romancing for
just this reason. The story is
incredibly well told, given in the
form of interviews with each of
the major characters. This allows
us to get into the heads of each of
characters, who are all very inter-
esting. One of the year's best
films. -Daniel Ramirez. Sony
Copley Place.

** Vampire in Brooklyn
Eddie Murphy's latest vehicle

as a ruthless member of the Nos-
feratu in Coming 10 America mode
mainly falls flat. Once again, the
locale is New York City, and Mur-
phy's character, Maximillian,
searches for Rita Veder (Angela
Bassett), and NYPD detective
unaware of the couple's unique
blood bond. As part of his quest,
he takes on a sidekick (Kadeem
Hardison) to be his loyal ghoul.
Though tho supporting ,perfor-
mances are fine, both Murphy and

director Wes Craven seem unsure how to deal
with the material- as a humorous horror film
or a violent comedy. In particular, Murphy's
attempt to mimic former cohort Arsenio Hall
(as a preacher from Coming 10 America) is
woefully unsuccessful. If Murphy wants .to
break out of his box office slump, he's got to
be more original than this. -DR. Sony Cine-
ma57.

together in James Cameron's convoluted story
(whose social commentary seems half-assed
compared to the simplicity of The Terminator
or Aliens). Bassett is strikingin her strong,
neo-feminine pose, but ,Fiennes (who saw this
film as a legitimate star vehicle) simply
doesn't have the star quality that his sleazy,
heroic role demands. On top of everything,
director Kathryn Bigelow (Point Break)

** Strange DaysThis futuristic action film tries John Travolta and Rene Russo play up a movie deal to Danny DeVito In Get Shorty.

to address a lot of things:~virtual reality tech- surrounding the murder of a rap star, and two
nologies, an ominous police state, and an renegade L.A. cops. emerge who each make
unruly populace on the verge of the new mil- Mark Fuhrman look like a choirboy. Soon, it's
lenium. Lenny Nero (Ralph fiennes, doing his up to Lenny and Mace to solve a'f6ystery sur-

. best to manage an American'dialect) peddles rounding bizzare murders of Lenny's acquain-
. virtual reality "clips" to willing customers, tances - bewre Lenny gets killed himself.

....."~hile his occasional fri~nd and bo.dyguard, . Add Juliette Lewis as Lenny's ex-flame, now
~Mace (Angela Bassett) tries,to get hIm out of turned minor rock star, and you have~ajumble

the, business..In the meantime, tempers flare . of good visual ideas that don't really come

**Seven
The latest entry in the genre of

psychological thrillers, Seven
offers viewers the gimmick '-of a ,
serial killer who masterminds his

. murders'based on the seven deadly
sins. Morgan Freeman is the
archetypal police detective on the
verge of retiring, and Brad Pitt

.a~ays his young, idealistic counter-
-:l9"part. Together,they must join

forces to outsmart the criminal.
The film is filled with darkness,

'and it employs this effect to repre-
sent the moralistic,;undercurrents
of the movie. However, this theme
fades to a.mere afterthought in the
wake of a murky plot" incompre-
hensible dialogue, and a pre- .

,.C»ctable conclusion. Director
~avid Fincher (A/ien3) does little

to distinguish the, film from being
a clone of films like The Silence of

. ~the L?mbs. -Benjamin'Self. Sony
. :Chen.

On The Screen, from Page 6

pathic. It is on 'the whole a poorly
constructed and cliched film that
ends up with an awkward mes-
sage. With cliche after cliche and
an abundance of predictable

.~enes,. it's ~ won.der anyone
,~ould thmk thISmovie was worth
making. -Rob Wagner. Sony
Copley Place.

Burchard Scholars Program

AIiMITiJuniorsand Soph.omores

The 1996 B~rchard Scholars Program Is Now.Accepting Applications

The. Burchard Scholars Program brings together distinguished members of
the faculty and. promising juniors and sophomores, who have
demonstrateqexceUence_in some ,aspect of the humanities and social

.sciences. 2-5BurcharqScho.lars are invited to a series of dinner-seminars
throughout. the yeartodisct:Jss topics of current research or interest by
fa~ultymemebrs, 'visiting scholars, and ,Burchard Scholars. The 1996
program begins in February.

F.orinformation or an appli~ation, contact: De"an's Office, SHSS,E51-255
(x3-8961) or.the- HASSlnformation Office, 14N-408(x3-4443). -

Application Deactline:' Friday, December 1, 1995

Spo!?soredby the Dean 's otnce, School of Humanities and Social Science
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Come by on Sundays
6 p.m.

W20-483

Join The Tech!
Eat our PIZZA.

Slurp our ICE CREAM.
Caress our KEYBOARDS.

Race our CHAIRS.

November 5, 1995 '
6-7:30 PM

Main Dining Room
MIT'Religious 'Activities Center, Bldg. Wll

You are'invited to a Reception
Welcoming

Thomas J. Holahan, C.S.P.
To the Tech Catholic Community at MIT

The Reception follows a Mass of Installation
, celebrated by

, The Most Reverend John Patrick Boles, D.D.
Regional. Bishop of Boston, Cambridge, and Somerville

cuss recent policy.
AsA is working to change the

, current policy inJavor of one more
agreeable to both sides. .

-"The 'challenge of the student
government and the administration
is to find a system which allows for
both accessibility and accountabili-
ty," Brewer said. That goal will be
the:focus of next week's meetings
and the ones to follow.
,..~'Currently, the meetings are '

going well," Wyatt said. "yve have
talked with MIT legal officials and
the Treasurer's Office. We have a

:proposal' on the table and are cur-
rently discussing it with them;' he
said. .'. '.','.'~.,;,

"It looks, like' they may be open
to some change," he added.

Analyst C"reerOpportunities
and Summer Internships

(J(j~.ERSX0NE RESEARCH
"Eirial1~liltand.Economic ·Consul ting

Christopher J. Hooker '96. "They
haven't not offered us an ultimatum,
but they have strongly. encouraged
us to make the switch," he said.

,The Dean's Office wilJ create a
'working group to review the.policy
and to make recommendations for
improvements early in the sp'rin'g,.,

,Allen said. '
."Presently we are working with'

,representatives from ~he ASA,
,Undergraduate AssOciation,'and the
Graduate Student Council" to exam-
inethe'policy, she Said.

"Both the student government
and the administration recognize the
need to be more specific about the
outside bank account policy and
have met and will continue to meet
to that end," Brewer said.

'By Phillip Reich

;l.h~}f r 1,;,Jr"I"':';~1.
\.reniber.3,199~'

Dean's Office Seeks to Restrict
Outside StndentGroup Accounts

The recent attention paid by tae'
Dean's Office to student activities
with external financial accounts has

.~e as an,unwelcome. ,su,'~.,:.•"',•.'.s.e.to
"'~'~JI~ystudent groups." ,;.' ,

The Office-of the Dean: for'
Undergraduate Edu~atiori.and Stu-
dent Affairs and the 'Office of Resi~
dence ,and••Campus ,Activities have
begun to enforce a rule that restricts
stud~n.t,groups, from maintaining
bank accounts outside the Institute's
accounting system.
, The rule was instituted in 1989.
Last year, Assistant-Dean for Resi-
dence and Campus Activities Susan
D. AJlen began to focus more atten-

~

. ion toward. strict mon.,itoring of the
, ~tem. ' "
- ' ',' MIT accounts less convenient

Tightens' existing policy ",1)1emain 'issue ~ow lies in find-
"The ,issue 'of the outside b~nk ,> ing a, solution to the current prob-

accounts is nof a new 'one. We have 'lem>"Student organizations have
been working on enforcing :the outside bank accounts for conve-
existing policy for the past several' nience,", said Brewer. They do not
years. I am not sure>whysome want to get rid of them and sacrifice
groups think that the, crackdown is the' accessi~i1ity they' the accounts
recent. or that the policy is a new -provide: "

.~," Allen said. "The current MIT system has
~, "I'm not sure I would describe it many problems. I understand it can
as a cracking down so much as take up to three weeks to get access

; 'requesting compliance with existing to,an account held by MIT," Hooker
.Hcy t said Richard LBrewer, an said. The extended period of time'

aaministratorintheOfficeor. the<', would make it difficult to organize
Dean. of Undergraduate Education and run events, he said.
and Student AffairS; , '''If it's not broken, don't fix it,"

"With improvements in the level ' said,Steven'M.,Reid G, president of
of service offered by the student the Ballroom Dance Club.~'Why
activities accounting system, this is should we. have to shut down our
a natural extension of student activi- current 'accounts when they, have
ty personnel' givingrnore .time and been working fine so far?" '
attention to • student activity " ~The',Comp~oHe(s,Ac~ounting
accounts," ,Brewer said. Office. system demands a certain

... Groups which ,rely solely on out- level of acc()untability," Brewer
~ideaccoLintsare beingrnost closely s'aid. But, the 'student activities
monitored, he said.' accounting system, which •.is' set. up

, •• 1..,"'" "C.urr.entlY,>only,groupsthat are ,by the Dean's Office and,I,t~A"tties'
',,""-der RCA's supervision are being to find a mediumbetw~en'coi1ve~

affected. This means that some of nienceand'restriction. ..,. ."," '.'
the larger groups like The Tech and Their accounts are ha'rder to
Lecture Series Committee, which access than an outside checkirtg
are under contiot'of the Campus account but do 'not involye the same'
Activities.Complex, wiJInot be tar- high, level of accountabiJityas th~
geted,", said Doug Wyatt, 'president CAO',Br~wer said.. "' "
of thtfAssociationof Student Activ-' ,'",i"" ,,
ities~Butthereare only five grOups •':,AS~:*e8:Il's()~c~~o'd 'ni~tillgs '
~nder'CACrsotheeoforcement ,',i,:Neither thel?e~ri's.()ftic~ nor
~overs all other student groups: ,....,;, ',.:ASJ:t ,seem'ple~d ••with .th,e'current,,;'.'

..:.....:.<..., <,,( '" ...•.;:' <"c"'" stateofeventsconcertling thejssue.
Rule'e~ro ..cemen! g~ing ~moothly Several' 'meetings have;been sched-,

c"'Recent effortShav~' gone"fairly :, uled Jot this week' and next to dis.;
,~~o<>thly,"Btewersaid."Organiza- ~~~~~~~~~~~~ .....-=======================================~
",~~ns ..areriot being coHaredfor oon-

compliance.', There' hav~ 'been
allowances for;outside accounts
baSedon need,and,othershave ~een
encouraged ,to come.in over'time,".'.
heSai~..<:: '" " "" : . ."
',;,TheDean'sOfficehas ~oldthe',

MIT Science;Fiction Society that it "
needs to change over to an MIT
account, said MITSFSPresidt£lt

Mental 'illness'
has warning sign~'J~O.

"For a free booklet :':,' "i:
about mental illness, calli '

1-800-969-NMHA.

Learn "b.>: ~t? 9te :'!arnfng signs,.
NaUonal Mental Health ASSOCtaui,ri II

' ••. '., !.• ~' j"/< <.:'.

~ ":".J:~ :. ,".

"zThls space donated by The Tech

Presentation:
Wednesd~y,November S,at 7:00pm:

Room,4~231

Memo Park, CaliforniaII
Cambridge, Massachusetts
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Off Course
COMICS . ~.~..- . "NOVCm~3:~1.

By H.Ayala ..
NICE. COSTUME, WE. "'~
f>UTYOU ARE ~ To
A FeWVAYS eoWL It

LATe TOR. COlJ'PLeOf
~'Ne.EfoJ GI'J'1E.S

LETHe: 6UESS. SffEIS
-ItN ~ 1'eJi::kESTR1AL.
NICE. JOB Wl1ll -mE. HeAt>
E1EA12.You ~E.A CIIk:.K.

£AP-l!Il1N6 WI/./)11AN..•

,:It...' ..
"~

II lAKE THE1m
., ~ALLA CAU.
. lAKE A STAND..

This space donated by The Tech

fRlfNOS DON'T lH fRlfNOS ORIVf ORUNK

Visit our Web server to learn'more about Intel t;,

.. http://www.intel.com.

Bring your resume and questions to our

Information Session~.,,'
Thursday, November 9 at 8:00 am '

Building E52, 6th Floor FacultY Club

You're working hard to get your degree. Now, put it to work for
you. Intel has full-time positions available in Finance, Marketing,
and Planning for graduating MBAs at the following locations:
Santa Clara & Sacramento; CA; Phoenix, AZ; and Portland, OR.

f

"WW~;~are,can\l~oi~~i~';~ca.t~Zi'f;')ji'
U;\lab0l!.ti1B5Q.JSmoQts U;!";i~i;Jj .

":(;~:";iA'soA"a"ab't!:/:"'J;j: away.from:MIT>fJod !l.:y; .//

- .•...pa.sta''dls. h.es".....'.5, UbS./.'G.. r.'.I.n.d.ers.j.'",~. Call us"for.!ate night cje/ivery Ii.:
~"1 Salads' ... French~ F.rles,:,~-'BU~ge~S '" .~~'f~jl,y~~,.favci~~~:~;'!'''', r »

" Onion Rings .~..Calzones .. Sodas .....m:~,;',.:~{.:.:.~'~~'~N~~.~~~.~:.:::.:,:.~~:~~.w....:...', .
~497:v48~49~:.':';':~';'49"'M'~~:rit:"'A~~b~rn..S~~~,:~..arp~:~<::<;r:~~7 .~849-":

4';'163 7:00:pm

Joe Babiec, MIT '90
Bridget Banas, MIT '95
Chris Chang, MIT '95
Colin McKee, MIT '94
Hahul Shah, MIT '92
Diane Won, MIT '94

from

MONITOR COMPANY

Save on airfare to your favorite desti-
nations. There's no advance purchase,
no Saturday stay required. Flights fill
up fast. Call now.

Call your
travel agent .or
I.SOO.644.FLY Bee

sponsored by Course 15 Undergraduate Program 253-8614 .

HOW CONSULTING
FIRMS USE THE
CASE METHOD
IN INTERVIEWS

Wednesday, November 8 '

http://www.intel.com.
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INC.

• Research & Development Engineering
• CIM/CADiEDA Engineering
• Facility Engineering
• Computer Information/Systems
• Finance/Accounting

"

This space dlJnated by The Tech

We will be on campus Tuesday, November 7
at Northeastern University •

c :.-.,',;,,: ,ro schedule an Interview,
faic resume to.(602) 921-1715, or call (602) 994-6404.

"

You may also send a resume and transcript to: carolyn Horrigan, Motorola, International
Sourcing and Recruitment, Dept. SP8-596, 1438 West Broadway Road, Suite B-1 00,
Tempe,AZ 85282. e-mail: R2160_9@emai.:~ps.mot.com

~.'~>'~~M"~¥:::}.~~~~%' , #A~.cl~t%f.~~W;-:::;:~~~~~:~i.lJt'~'W:;ff.@:~~/.>>."»'~"~~::-~W~finJlf$~~ , ~~J$J%~iffi!J :$-:::::h':'~:;:~riil*&~:;,;,~W>~W~m::::i*J.\, ':~::=$..;.l-~~~~l:':~':"", • ~. ~ ~"W'~ ..~:.:~::r~::& tlr~.',~',::--';:~'W'@:~~"
W~i1Mf$t~:. a ' ~~I'~'::'~'-:;'~""i.I*1:"~~I.II'~'.t~\}&~~~~_.~.~~,~ . ~ fi ::'~~iwl:j l~ r:,'-" ,~;ifti.:i;~:.I~,.", ~P'~

Opp U~
In lrJj/ tI)P"~l"@:~:#JI~ 1~ij.f#«}Ull;f wyon w.. , ~ .

. " ~ ~Then do more than'lmagine. Experience it. With Motorola - one of the world's leading provid~
of wireless communications, semiconductors and advanced electronic systems and services. If
you want an international opportunity at the leading edge of technology, openings exist in
Brazil, China, CZech RepUblic, Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, Malaysia and Mexico. Candidates
must have legal work authorization in the desired country and fluency in the country's native
language, as well as an appropriate degree in AccountinglFinance, EE, ChemE, CE, CS/IS, IE,
Materials Science or ME.
Opportunities available in:
• Design Engineering
• Process Engineering
• Quality ControllAeliability Engineering
• Assembly & Test Engineering
• PlasticS/Materials Engineering
• Equipment Engineering

Jostafraction ofwbatlre ~on
sports can bdp keep societYm shape.
~~w~.~d~ ":"'-"':Ht>.~IVeper~~~
about it... ' ..:~ giving inAmerica. ' '

MiDionsof pcoplehave Give~,'; Getmvolvedwiththe
. helpedmake fivepercent causesyou care about
.of their incomes and N1Iat}Oit bock U. • and give fIVe.

WILL BE ON CAMPUS RECRUITING NOVEMBER 8-9, 1995

Pleasejoin us Wednesday evening, November 8from 6pm to.8pm in
room 4-159 for a company overview. Refreshments will beprovided.

.WE OFFER EXCITING OPPORTUNITIES IN MANUFACTURING
AND PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

Random, from Page 1

.Random Residents
Want Dorm. Repairs

Radiation, from Page 1

November 3, 1995

itable, safe, and reasonable place to live" while it remains MIT hous-
ing, Jablonski said.

.... t, Random will be here for "at least ten years," Patton said. Other
~ts for future undergraduate housing are currently being sought,
Patton said.

Several,housing and related officials attended the meeting, includ-
ing Jablonski, Patton, ,Director of Physical Plant Victoria V. Sirianni,
Associate Director of Housing and Food. Services Kenneth R. Wisen-
taner, Campus Police Lieuten~t Charles E. Heitman, Physical Plant
Pipe Shop Supervisor John. C. Narcotta, Associate Dean for Resi-
dence and Campus Activities Andrew M. Eisenmann '75, and Ran-
dom Hall House Manager Linda A. Petralia.

Residents 'say dorm needs repain
"Now that we have the attention of housing authorities," residents

want the administration to present the dorm "with some sort of plan
to fix and bring up to code what needs attention," Gandi said. Resi- '

":'dentsalso want the repairmen sent to do the job to be "familiar with
, the dorm," Gandi said.

Representatives "of both. Physical, Plant and, the Housing Office
responded to ,those reques~~Jn working with the dormitory's resi-
dents, we realize we 'will be',~deating with people sensitized to" the
place, Sirianni said. ...."

,"We.are committed tofix all the problems," and not "just do
patchwork," Patton said~

ll~a,tionInges1ion
.1IlquiryContinues

not suffer any symptoms from his
radiation exposure. Instead, Masse

made to'ensurp tli~t la~ratoriesare believes that reports of minor dis-
secured during off hours, he said. 'comfort resulted from Li's stress

TheNRC has', reported evidence after the finding.
Iy of security ,breaches such as;doors': ,,"[LiYhas complained about

:•• aJaron'eve~ingsand,\Veei:ends.. aches and pains, but" I would not
'These'violations,werif.ui1noticed by" . thihk for a. minute~at, has anything
Radiation 'Protectiori'Officc-"audi':':' : to do with radiation' exposure,"• .;:~::t;~d~~~~to~al;~e~la~t~~i~~r.iaiaiiot

; ,; ',':,.i;'_1 >~.;..~ ::::c\ .,\ ~;", .ex~~r:e.w~~t~ that'no symp",:
N~C conta",ue~!ts.lDv~stig~tjon loInS would, result from levels with- "

; The Radiation' Office 'has closed in'them, Masse'said.'
its investigation-~' but ,the' NRC.has. '" .',Li' was found, t<) have ingested
dispatched an Incident' Investigation to, 579. microcuries. The annual and
Team to detennine,whether_thej~ci~,.~'single~~vent limit is 600. .
dent:was.deli~erat~~'()r'accidelltal.,;::z"~~2~:,;Si!,~e:Li-was.very',close.to,.the
The teamwas.fonne~after initiill--'limit,he\~as':advised to take'time
infol111~tiongathering"suggested the:~;9ffJor:"recuperation.:'Heis ,.not

_~,!i~~''0~~~v~;~'!n.'j~~:••.P;er;':~:::~~~~i~:~~~7ih.•.
. Overthe tWo ,.months' since the>:;;;.77reTechi 'citing health reasons.

incidentwas reported, the Radiation ,~_' __ ~.....:.-:- ~===================================~
~'I~:h::y.:~:fae:;~o:nA:~~t~~~-,

Medical' ScbooLtodetermine the,;
actual amountofradioactiv~, materi-< ",
al thatl,iingested.'Data gatheredby'F"
the: Radfati~n(jfffceah>Dg:With"
urine. samples hav~'Jjeensl1Qmi~~d' "
to Oak Ridge NationaLLab.()ratory,:'
and Lawrence Li venn ore National.'
Laboratory for further analysis.' "

Masse said. that he expects the
data gathered by the Radiation
[Office to be proven accurate and
properly measured by ,the outside

,Ji!>0ratories.' "',

.' ' i;~~e too s;"a1.'for~IJects .•
The Washington Post reported

in an Oct 26 article that asource
with detailed knowledge of the case
said Li has complained of ,'vomiting .
and aches and pains.". '

.But according toMasse!LFdid

QuesOons'about your
\.Iocal United Way?
Please caD our Inquiry Une: (617)422-6899.

Monday. FrIday,9:oo a.m .• 5:00 p,m.
from now untD the 1992 Corripolgn ends

(November 25th).
The United Way stoff Is on hand to

provide you with foctuol information.
We hope to hear frOm you. .

8\ Unllied Way
• ,Of ~assach~tts B~y"

tlis s'pacedonated bY The Tech

Ethicon Endo-Surgery, Inc.,is the leading manufacturer of medical devices useq in endoscopic
surgic~ procedures~ Rapid changesinhealtb. care coupled with explosive growth in the number
.and type of medical devices available to the markethave made Ethicon E!1do-Surgeryone of the
most exciting new companies in the health.care •industry. Weare looking for talented individuals
who desire to.contribute and learn in a fast paced, entrepreneurial atmosphere. .
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r.SAV£~21;~.
1;., ...::l'JI:M>1

.,: Use or show your VlSO*card and present this certificate at any J •..
1 BostonMOtkefl or Boston Chickene location to save $2" on any I

. I. purchase of $5 or more. Corrie in' soon and Ir( the IOtisserie- 1
I roasted chicken or turkey, doubIe-gIozed 00m, or doubIe-sauced. 1
1 meat Ioaf •.. and don't forget the fieshly prepared sandwiches and I:.side dishes. Offet vatnl September1,'19~5, f!vough Novembet :

26,1995,. _'. .... .: . 'I
TInIS .. CIlIlItIoes:Clrtifieotelldempfionissolelrlheresponsililyoi I
BostonNakeI.Offervolid5eptemberI.199SIIroughNovember26,199S.llIfer 1
ddodvwhenyouusef6showyotlV'~conI.Present1liscertiOOJtewilllyotl I
V'lSOaxdatlime ollUC!meatllly ~Bos1onNaketor8ostonChiden ,
~lllIecertifico1epervisil.AlrrOlheruseCansti1lJleshwd.CerlifialItis I
nol ff6 cosh rsd is not void willi lily olher criicolt 16 speed offer. I
CllIIificotenolredeemobleff6cioOOicbeveroges, tobo«o, I600iryprOlhls. No V~\
cosh reflrxl. No reprocWons oIowed. Voidwhere pro- 'i~.r..
hibited,tox.ed, 01 reslricled by low. ~obIe laxes .\'51 ,., "
IlIJSIbeplidbybeaeI.OnIy~lItheU.S. w,w. I
Cosh.I/20cenl: 1

L ~--------..1
r----------------~----~,.CAMELOr GET$3 OFFI;
Q;.'IUSlc M"li'4... ANY CAMEI.OT MUSIC , ,
CD OR AUDIO CASSEm PRICED AT $9.99 OR MORE I
Use your VlSO*COldto toke $3 off of any CD or 00010 cossette •
priced $9.99 or more at Comelot Music. limit two selections pel I
certificate. Pick the music and save when you use YOUl VISO" card. 1
OffervatJdAugust 1,1995 through January 31, 1996.. ... ('
Tetws .. ClIlIl&tilIIs:C~ateredemptionissolelylbeleSllOllSbilYol
ClIneIotN.Jsic.OIlervoldAugustI,199S,1IIOUljJ1cnJory31.1996.l.initiwo I
selections per certilCllle. Not Void willi any other Offer ll( dscoml. Offer excbles •
soIe-priced merchandise. Offer voIidonly when you pay willi yotIViso3 cord. .•
Redeem cer1iIicolt at line of jUChose 01 lily IUlici- ..-.,. , ~ .. 'I

~CtJneIoIAWsicretoiOOJlion.No~' ~,~~
oIowId. Void where proIWited, lUxed 16 res1ricted by . I ""':
low. App&ca,ble Ioxes musl be paid ~ beare!. Only .' .

L~:~~'~~~~'::_~ ~_J .

'.r-------~-~-------~---~,,': Pie-p1.- nnlll° ."SAVE 15% ;>
I U.-1iI ON YOlII NEXTPURCHASUT f'
1 . for a change" PIER 1 IMPORTS t ."
: Take 15% off your total ptKchaseof 011 reglb-priced items when :
I. you use 'flU V'lSOe card at Pier 1.YOll room or apartment could I
I use a few cha~. Youcould use a good deal. Pier 1 COlIsuooIv I
I both. Offer valid nom JDIlOOIY1, 1996,thtough June 30, 19~6: I
I . ':'" I
I. TIna .. COlIlItioa: Certfude ~ is s8IeIy the respOrIsiilly 01Pier I
I IImpom.OllervoidflOmJcnoyI.1996,1!Jrough1dle30,1996.Offervolid I
1 for a ont-line poohose ~. Offer voIid on ~ed merdmise rrit rsd . I.
I mbles deormc. rsd SIH ilems, deivery,lIld olher servK' dIOIges. Certificate . I
I, .fIIlSt be redeemed at tine 01 poohose.llffer does nol cWf to jmr IJIflhoses and II

amot be used to Iirchose ~ cer1ifKotes. Good only for jUChose of proclKls inli-
'.: coted.lntolheruse.constiluIes hwd. CertfuJteis~voldinCombioofionwilll.1

) onyolhercertilicolt.~,ll(disault.CertiIicoItlSvoIidatolPierlaJll1llClT1 I'
s1Olesand~lrondisestores.Voidwllen

: prohOted, med, or res1ricted by bY. Oller voIiI rrit L.-
.:..,. you pay willi yotI V'~ cord. AppkoIk lUxes 'I~

1 IlIJSI be paid by becnr.lWt redeemobIe in lhe u.s. I ..
I Cosh'lliJel/lOOcent. . I
L_~_' ._----------~~-..1

r--~------~----~-~-----'I..-A.t:.2' ~G TAKE 150/0 OFF
1 ",T'" I (~ THE BASICS AT
1 0 RS AMERICANEAGLE
: -_.. OUTFlnERS
I' Enjoy !he Perfect Clothes for !he Perfect Day.1I Present tIis certifi.
1 cate to save 15% off '!J prchose at Americm ~ Outfitters

when you use YOlK V'ISO ClId. With over 270 slores ocross !he
country. American Eagle Outfitters provides durablet top-quality
clathing, and ~ satiSfadion is guaranteed. Offer VOIid August 1,
1995, throughJaoocry 31, 1996. - : '.' .
Tenu .. c_tieIs: Cer1iIcolt ~liOII is solely the responsbtIy of
Ammn Eogle Mnws. k1c. Oller dd fur IS', off rbt base fnim AI9ISII, 1
1995,1IroogII1cnD'I3I,1996.Olleldd~w!lenyou\lO'fwilllY'MV'~ 1
!lid. Cer!lKUle is voIcf fur IllIe use. One cer1fico1t per tIlSbnu. Nol dI wilh lily 1
orbtr prumotionol oIfeI. Redeem certilicolt 01 tine 01 poohose at lIlY pcr1qlotilg
Amerm1Eog1tlMfitters"D1Iocotion.CeI1iicoltisnotredeendlltforcosh.NoI ~ .
dd won! any prMiuslr pIJt!med merdmfise, kJyowoy, rsd/f6 rnerdmIse..
certiIicctes. No r~ rbtd. Void wilen pro- '
hiIXted, ~ OIreslricted by low. AooIicablt IVxes .. H5i4 .'. 1~l:::c~:~~e~:4iitt.!L . ;.;, ~__ ..;__ ..1

r---------~-..;----~-----,
!~tj!.#::~GET15% OFF!1 UNE OfRCIAI. NR GEAR. 1
I. . Use your V'lSOlt card-the Officio!. I
I . ..Card of the NFL -iJnd save 15% :
: on any r~arIv priced purchose of NFL Pro Une'. or other NFL. 1
1 ~ fiom rfle Official NFL Catolog. Wear what the pros wear I
I on the field, in JIQC1ice,and on the Sidelines-NFl Pro Une. Take 1
) YOII pick 01 ~, jackets. caps, T-~irts, and more ft9m aD 30 I
1 NFL teams. AD our quality NFL merchandise is backed bY a 6D-day 1I gUQlQl1tee. CoIIl-8~Fl-GIFT (1-8()().635-4438) for your nee ~

catologorto place lIII order. Please mention SotKceCode 001 597./i" .'
Offerwtlll September 1,1995, IIvough Decembet 31,1995. I'

=:oo;'~~~~~~~~~~:~! .
mI only when '/00 ~wilh yotI V'ISIf!lld. To "'JjeSIyotIfret C01Ob:I 1610
redeem lI1is cer1ificote phone: coll-8OO-NFl GIn 0-800-635-4438) and :
menlion 5Mt Code 00 S97.1.init ontcerlificolt per houseIilld. CeI1iicoIt is 1
not redeeroobIefor cosh rsd is noldl wi!h ooyother •.. ' _ . 'I
certilicoteI6liscooot. NoreprrdKtionsolowed. Void .' ,
=~~.~;edbe.' ~J'1~ ..: .~.'. \!re,w.,_ :

I intheU.5.CoshdJeVIOOCenl.'. ..1L ..1
- r-------~-~---~--------,':CII~PS TAKES10.¥~~~,

) Get ........ ...." first: •.OFf YOUR PURCHASl. ),
I OF $35 OR MORE ATOfAMPS SPORTS ..:
I Save $10 on:chase of S35 or more when you use yOtll 1
1 .V'lSOe card at Sports. They have aD the top-name sports ,I >'

. : .stuff you want be ore you even know you wont it, The latest r....
I dothes)he latest shoes. The latest equipment ~ when you 1
I' .wonl to see what's next.' come to Champs Sports first For the"1
1 store nealest YOU. call1-800-TlHlE.1ST (1-800-862-3178). 1
I Offer valid August 1, 1995, through Decembet 31, 1995. I
I • '...' ' " I
I. TmiS .. c s:CellilicOltr~.issolely1her~lIyoil
I ~Spor1s.OffervoidAugusll,I99S, Deceriiler31,199S.llIfer 1
I valid only when you pay with yotI V'~ cant esenllhis certificat. 01 any I
1 CIxxnps Sports in the u.s. to receive SID off a merdxnIise jUChose of $35 or I

'I 1IIOIe.~merdmiserrit. CertficaleflllStbepresentedatlimeolpur- 1
".1. dme rsd cannol be used in ~ willi any olIter 00fK0!, or disccoot 1
. I :::J'==.~I~:terlUx~.c~IS~11nIISfer. I

1 restrictedbylow.App/icobl.lOXesioostbepoidby...... H5i4 "1
. I becJer. Manager key code 06. For the s10Ie necrest 'W(@;m<?,?i 1

I you, coII~OO-T(}8E-15T 0-8()(}862.31781.lWt,. , '. ~.
1 redeendlIeIlIheU.S.Cll5h'lliJeI/lOOcent. .• . .'. ~L ..1~

VISA"

Finall~

being
carded.

co Visa U.S.A. Inc. 1995. Visa Rewards is a service marlc of Visa International Service Association.

Its everywhere You wa.nt to be:

N~ wherv yCJIA lItseyO"lAr V is fl@f)tlJrl
yenlU Sflve ~&fl-t -these f!Reus.

you wont mind
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.'t!nerous stock purchase!.
': ock option plans
}~ex.time in a casual, fast.
. ced work environment

ompetitive salary
ull medical, dental-and

.......•sion coverage
uition reimbursement

Located just outside Pittsburgh, PA, FORE Systems offers one of the most diverse .
and affordable lifestyles'in the USA. Take another look at Pittsburgh! Iron and steel
were the past. ..FORE Systems is the future. Be the future. BeFORE it's too late.

Set your sights on a company that can offer you the career opportunity of a lifetime.
. FOCuson FORE Systems.

Positions are currently available inHardware/Software Development
and Design, Manufacturi~g, and Technical Support.

, FORE Systems willbe conducting interviews on campus December:1. Contact Career
Services for-resume collection Navember 6-13. '.

For more detailst check us out online at
http://www.fore.com .
An Equal Opportunity Employer

~~
An Equal Opportunity Employer

COMICS

The rightplace for

eyesare on FORE Systems- the undisputed world leader in advanced com-
. puter networking products based on AlM te<;hnolo~ Once a vision of four

Carnegie Mellon University engineers, FORE Systems ~ow boasts more than 500
employees in over 25 offices internationally: And we're still experiencing unprece-
dented growth.

. ./

At FORE Systems, we foster our engineers' ambitions and creativity by maintaining
an open, technology-driven environment. Here, you'll get the freedom and
resources you need to develop your talents - and the recognition you deserve
for yoUr achievements. Inaddition~ FORE offers a complete benefits package
geared to new graduates, including:

r:I~ is ~ right Plaa:for~~.i .•.•.lol.i ..•lllike Regan Mills. It's a stimulating~

~=::;:~==~~~jji
need to be done, With a nnrumum of,.,w .
rules, regulations, and bureaucraq. W~.:);<~;
want peoplewho don't need to be ledbX!i'
the hand. Wewant talented, bright pe<>R
with new ideas and the initiative to gi~,
those ideas a shot

You'll have plenty of opportunity at",
Teradyne. We're an $800 million el
ics company that compe~ in the glo
marke~ worlting with the world's larg
companies. Our technology is unm .....
and our commitment to Total Quality.)
Management is unwavering. In other;I~
words, we're big ... but not too big!,

If you want to learn more about you.'\
place at Teradyne, visit your Career /0

Servires Officeor ch~k out our home'~:
page on the Internet's World Wide Web'
http://ww\v.teradyne.comll.~"~\ -.._W\1"etl +0

,\0.'1 tk~ Go't.to-do
but V\tit\\." of
uS ~Qd q re". >

"''', \4. VlQ ,"QY'e
,*"ti", foY' out
fo ••• \tie Y'e_d

~t t'rt'" r~.C4",~ts.

: I

IID5I 'HI D'IIU' FUMFIOM LAllY CLAII
._lDIIIlPOlU"'-==.::.ra:s,:==:=====,"::~II~_.IIlJSA.-MlU::- _WS .. SIllI.-_JmIIIflOWlllAS.mIDPIIllNIIIA .... QfISllflII181IfSOl

_COIIltf _.a:..IM:_ =:=-.:--===-......UlRIIl.ulIU

WARNING: NO ONE UNDER 18 WILL BE ADMITTED •
WITHOUT A PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN. . .

6- .. ._:=:::.:=:--- ~
iiiiiiiii~

;'THEREAL MOVIE EVENT 9
OF THE SUMMER:' ·

- PETER TRAVERS. ROLLING STONE J
~ "TWO THUMBS UP."~
_ SISKB. & EBERT

'~WAKE-UP CALLTO THEWORLD."
• - . JANET MASt:JN,. THE NEW YORK TlMES .

t ..

'.
, ..

'-Tun'sJournal
"

",;

To~ 0..'" ~\lth ~Y\"
~ ~te C\t C\ fC'".
~\-~ ~.rest_~"W\.t ..

, I.

Screening'date: Saturday, November 4
Scree.ung time: 7 pm and 10 pm
Location: 26-100 '

~- Ticket price: $2.00
"

L~~-"'..~..'.~.-:..~"'7"-~~':7: ..:.:.:=~:;..:,;.-:.-::~,:...::.:..;;:,:..:..:;..-:..::.~:_:;.::c.;:,:...;.~.~;,;;,.'_.o:.':'-~-:'-:~::':'~'..::.:..-:.::,::.;:: .•::.::=-' ..::.:..::...;;.:-_-::.:~=.-:.= ..::=~:-..::.::.=. __~-,,;,,:-,,:"-,,:'_:..•-:-.,,:,-.::.;.:",~~~..;.;:..~~~;.:...~~:;.;~:._-::.;,,;.:..:.-..:;..":,,_,,.• ~...., ....~_~.::o.::'.~'';,~.-;~'''.~'''''''.-_-'''":'.,:;,~~:....-_-..-.__...~::.:;::._.......::;:j

OW\1ke b6.c.~stkt
,,~(\.~_",es tAW\cl

, (N~ ....les f6Y" tc,d s
~ p\-.,,-

November 3, 1995.'

http://www.fore.com
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AMSTERDAM BUENOS AIRES HELSINKI Los ANGELES MUNICH SINGAPORE
.~~ ...

ATI..ANTA CHICAGO HONG KONG MADRID NEW YORK STOCKHOLM

AUCKLAND DALLAS JAKARTA MELBOURNE PARIS SYDNEY,

BANGKOK DUSSELDORF KUALA LUMPUR MILAN SANF~CISCO TOKYO

BOSTON FRANKFURT LISBON MONTERREY SEOUL TORONTO

BRUSSELS HAMBURG LoNDON 110SCOW SHANGHAI' ZURICH

The Boston Consulting Group invites all PhD students toa presentation:,

A Career in Management Consulting:
Demystifying What We Do

. '

Presented by: Philippe Amouyal, Vice:President _
Philip Evans, Vice President
Ken Keverian, Vice Presi(1ent ,

• Thursday, November 16, 199~f/:t7:00p.m. .~'"'c. . .,

• The Marriott Hotel, Kendall Square, Carnbridge,MA""
• Reception to follow ..

The Boston Consulting Group is an internationalleaderinrn,anagement
consulting. Our mission is to help our clients attainuncomriwnsuccess:by
capitalizing on opportunities for growth and improvement., Atthis
pre~entation we will discuss two examplesfrom our practice and describe
opportunities in management consulting at BCG for PhD st'!l'dents. ,

Ms. Karen M. O'Sullivan
The Boston Consulting Group
Exchange Place, Boston, Massachusetts 02109

.'

, I

~l,<."-,
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ROTCTaskForce Looks
To SolicIt Informed Debate QUEST

.~

distinctive culture built on
shared values and mutual support,
and excellent opportunities for
advancement.

SDG Informational Briefing
Monday. November 13,1995
6:00-8:00 p.m.
Cambridge Marriott Hotd

STRATEGIC DECISIONS GROUP
Boslon • Menlo Park • london • New York

.SDG

You are about to embark on
a quest for personal and profes-
sional satisfaction. We invite you
to begin by exploring the oppor-
tunities at Strategic Decisions
Group, the world leader in
decision consulting.

Join us to learn about SDG's
rapidly growing global practice,

. The working group also kept ..track of the actions
at other universities the activities in the courts across
the nation. "The required knowledge is the same" for
the work of the task force as it was for the working
group, Vandiver said.

"My hope is that the work of the working group
will be very valuable to the work in our effort,"
Graves said.

"Given the current climate, the judicial branch
may offer the only potential" with regard to influ-
encing the military's policy regarding homosexual
conduct, Gallop said. "The task force will be updat-
ed in this and other areas," Gallop said. The transi':
tion is also expedited by the fact that three mem~
bers of the task force - Vandiver,' Gallop, and
Manning -served on' the working group, Gallop
said.

Tell us what you think!
Send letters to:

.letters@tlle:te<:h.mit.edu.

ROTC, from Page' 1

Elizabeth Suto.
Kined by a drunk'd,iver . . .

on February 27, 1994. on Ben Blvd.'
in Cedar Park, Texas ..

If you don't SlOp }'our friend
from dri\ing drunk, who will?

Do whatever it takes ..

Transition runs smoothly
The transition from the working group to the task

force has been "quite simple," Vandiver said.
"Alth~ug~largely out of sight of the general com-
munity, the' working. group monitored the ROTC sit-
uation quite closely" through meetings, surveys; pol-
icy endorsements, advertising, and observation of the .
impJementationof the' federal government's 1993
"don't ask~ don't tell" policy.

way or the other," Graves said.
The task force will probably submit a report to

the faculty in the mid-spring. The report will most.
. likely be the basis from which the faculty will make

final vote on whether to keep or jettison ROTC,
Graves said.
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rookies

~iminsky

COMICS November 3, 1995
~

I 1t4 so DEPR.ES~D •••
"JUST LOVriTOTOOL. IWOtolT BE: A8LE m

'-- J'. TOOL r:oll 'CA'& I. J LI£T& co WRTCH:!IOMIt TV.

~~~ 'weu)~
1'1US l>~ IS 'f TOOL\. . .'GAT.
fffI~~

?l
,~

Also call us for student discounts on
domestic (Iights.Taicnot included.

,Some restrictions apply.
http://www.sh.tranl.colB

Madrid SI7

Rome SIO

San JoSe 4S1

Paris 470

Frankfurt 476

Tel Aviv 6S7

London $29S

333 Washington St., Suite 850,Boston, MA 02108

Saturday, November 4,1, 995, 1- 4 pm
Massachusetts Institute 'ofT echl1oiogy .....
Ralph Landau Building,Room 66-11.Q:

,; ", "- ' .. -,',.

SCIENTIFIC,:'SYMP()SllJM
()N'VIVISECTION .

MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS' DI~CUSS'WHAT Is WRONG

WITH ANIMAL, EXPERIMENTATION

Admissionisfree. ReserVations strongly recommended as
space is lirT1ited..ln'form~tion packets 'must be reserved in
advance by calling NEAVS at 617-523-6020.

Marjorie Cramer, M.D., a surgeon, will speak'on the
subjects of animal experimentation and human health.

Michael W. Fox., D.Sc., Ph.D., B.Vet.Med.,MRCVS, a
veterinarian with a syndicated column on ani.malcare, will
talk about the preventive approach to health and the
ethical concerns with creating transgenic animals.

1" ,. ';" .. , ;

Featut:ed Guests Include:

Gary Block, D.V.M., a local vet~rinarian,wi.lldiscuss the
difficulty in applying thE7results of ani mal experimentation t'rj)

to human diseases.

"The Brothers"are
"HILARIOUS!"

• Jeff GIles, NEWSWEEK. Rita Kempler, WASHINGTON POST-Desmond RJU, PHILADElPHIA INQUIRER
• Barbara Shulpsser, SAN FIlANClSCO EXAMINEIl.GIenn I.oftII, SAN JOSE MEIlCUl'( NEWS. Charla Krupp, GLAMOUR

"****!".-fitter Stadr,
SAN FMNOSCO CHRONICLE .

-Georzu IConnIs,
DmOIT FREE PRESS

-Jeff Strickler,
MINNEAPOUS STARTIlIIUNE

-Jay Boyar,
_ ORLANDO SENTINEL

-All'lSOft Hacor,
AUSTIN CHRONICLE

-Joan 11IIIb,
DES MOINES REGISTER

-Harpret McGurk,
ClNCINNAn ENQUIRER

o
o /)

aale nm. November 1-30. 1995 • sale not valid with any other discount
aale applle. only to complete pair 01prescription g....... not from Value Une

it's our birthday and you get the present:

http://www.sh.tranl.colB
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~Drinking and'riding can lead'to'a:
loss of license, a conviction, or ',:'_',

~."even worse. When you drink, get:~,~~~~a=~e3f,'~.,'_';'::'
MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUlDlnOll

-, '- .-. - -,~t

WHEN DRINKING,'
" CALL-

AFRIEND~"
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~~~~h CO~~!!~O!~~lo~~dent r*--~-IJ--*-,-l
....We are still tIying to follow what- Stacey E. Blau contributed to the I ' " ,I

Deonanan is a resident of C entry in ever infonnation" students provide, reporting in this story. I ' I
MacGregor House. she said. In particular, Jablonski is

His adviser, Professor Arvind, inte~ted in finding ",~hen was the Larry.s Chl-nese
refused to comment, as did several , last tIme students saw hIm." I I
of Deonanan's friends and his entry "Some students have come for-
tutor. ward with a cou~le of id~as about" I Restaurant I

where Deonanan IS, she said.
Known as a good friend, loner "In most cases people who dis- I I

.-.!?eonanan "is' the type of person appear resurface after one to three 302 Massachusp.tts Ave., Cambridge
wr you have to make an effort to weeks," she added. Orders to go, or dining in
get to know," said Shiva S. Sandy On Tuesday, EECS Administra- I FREEDEUVERYTOTHEMJ.T.CAMPUS-'$10MINIMUM I
'98, president of the MITCaribbean tor Anne M. Hunter notified all
CI b "D d . . . I Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $3.75 Iu. esmon IS an mterestmg Course VI undergraduates about S cial DO PI ° $4 95 all d I" h dded pe mner ate Just. ay ongperson, ea. Deonanan's disappearance. In an

"He's someone worth getting to electronic mail message, Hunter I 15% offwith this ad (valid through 11/30/95) I
know" and "a good friend to have," asked for information about Deo- (for dine-in dinners only; $10 minimum purchase)

Sandy said. . nanan's whereabouts and the names I I
Deonanan was "passionately of his friends or any activities he Call' 492-3179 or 492-3170

dedicated" to his school work, participated in.
Sandy said. He was one of the top The responses to Hunter's e';' I M0!lday - 'Thursday, 1~:30 a.m. to 1?:00 p.m. I
scholars,from Trinidad in his year. mail message return d" th' th t FRESHMAN PICTURE BOOK Fnday - Saturday, 11.30 a.m. to 11.00 p.m.e no 109 a Sunday, 5:00 p.rn. to 10:00 p.m. .J

Deonanan is knownto be a we weren't already aware of," Desmond A. Deonanan '96 L '
~r,'Sandysaid."Weknowthatat - - - - - - - - - - -

.....,..es he appreciates his privacy.
We'd like to afford him that."

His friends' main concern is for
his parents, who are quite worried,
Sandy said; Deonanan's father has
come to MIT to help look for him.

'. . ~
ReA seeks information

On Monday, Associate Dean of
Residence and, Campus Activities

~_aret A.Jablonski began track-
ing down leads about Deonanan's
whereabouts.

~~ablonski asked anyone with any'
~rmation about ',Deonanan' s

- ------~ - - - ~ - ~- - ~

THE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

t '~

Theirs.

Considering Oracle's track record , why work for the other guys? We're known for our technological breakthroughs including the first SQL relational
database, the first, portable DBMS, the first database to run on a massively parallel computer, the first cooperative-serVer,.database-just to name a

, few.J~in the world's number one supplier of software for information management.: .-Andget used. toJeading,the pack.

BS/ MS CS/EE. You can becomea: Software DetJelop~ • T.echnical Analyst • Consultant • ProduetManager
We'll be interviewing on campus October24 &-25. E-mailyour resume TODAYI>':

,Oracle Corporation, ~OOOracle Parkway, B~x 6~9~01, Redwood Shores, CA 9406~: E-mail: jobs@us.oracle.com J FAX: 41~-~06-1013 J PHONE: 41~-~~6991
. , ' For additional information, visit our web site at: http://www.oracle.comJinfolhrJrecmiting.htmI. Equal talent will always get equal opportunity.

Enabling the Information Age

mailto:jobs@us.oracle.com
http://www.oracle.comJinfolhrJrecmiting.htmI.
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LASSIFIEDS
• Events
• Help Wanted
• PositIons Wanted
• For Sale

• Housing
• Services Offered
• Lost & Found
• Greeks

• Travel
• Information
• Clubs
• Miscellaneous

Advertising Policies
Classifiedads are due at ~J p.m. two days before day
of publication,and must be prepaidand accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. send or
bringads, with payment, to W2Q.483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room483, Cambridge, MA02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry, no -personal-
ads. Contact our officeformore detailsat 258-8324
(tax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu.

November 3, 19•.

Rates per insertion per unit of 35 words
MIT community:

1 insertion •..•.•..••.••.•.•••..••••••.••...•••.$3.00
2-3 insertions•.•...••••.••.•..•••••••••.•.••.$2.15
4-5 insertlons••••.•••.•.••••••.•.••.•••••.•••$2.50
6-9 Insertlons•••••.••...••.•..•••••.••••••..•$2.25
10 or more insertions ••••••••.••••••••..••$2.10
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• Help Wanted • For Sale • Travel • Clubs • Information

Wanted!!' Individuals, Student
Organizations and Small groups to
Promote Spring Break '96. Earn
Money and Free Trips. Call the
nation's Leader, Inter-Campus
Programs http://~ww.icpt.com
1-800-327-6013.

Earn up to S120/wk donating your
sperm. Must be a healthy male
between 19-34 and 5'9" or taller.
Call CaliforniaCryobank,Inc. at 497-
8646 to see if you qualify!

EarnFreeTrips 8& Cashlll Breakaway
Tours is looking for motivated
students, organizations & clubs to
promote Spring Break & New Year's
Tours to Mexico, Florida, Montreal,
Quebec City & Vermont! Leader in
student tours for the past 12 years.
Best Commission! Call 1-800465-
4257. Memberof the BBB.

1994 Honda Moped 1500 miles
excellent, magnificent, marvelous,
nifty, out of this world, prime, $800
or best offer, Bob G. 617-855-
3262

1994 IBM Thlnkpad. 701C plus
copier,.best offer over $2900. Bob
G. 617-855-3262.

• Travel

FreeTravell Spring Break '96' Party
with the best in Jamaica, Cancun,
Bahamas, Florida, Padre.
Guaranteed lowest prices in the
country! Organize a group travel
free! Call for a free information
packet! Sun Splash Tours 1-800-
426-7710.

Travel Free for Spring Breakl
Daytona, South Padre, Cancun,
Bahamas. Form a group of 15+,
travel free and earn $$$$$, food &
drinks Included! 1-800-210-8604

• Services Offered

Legalproblems?I am an exPerienced
attorney and a graduateof. MITwho
will work with you to solve your legal
problems. My office is conveniently
located in downtown Boston, just
minutes from MIT via the MBTA. If
you have a question Involving
litigation, high tech law, family law,
real estate or accidents,call Attorney
EstherJ. Horwichat 523-1150 for a
free initial consultation.

Stuyvesant High School Alumnl-MIT

has a Stuy alumni chapter for YOUI

Get involved and keep those Stuy
~ bonds strongl Get to know more

upperclassmen who are in your

majorl For more information,contact

Angelaat 225-8547.

• Information

Registration Is open for MIT

community children's skating

lessons (ages6-12 years)to be held

Saturday mornings beginning

December2 in the JohnsonAthletic

Center rink. Classes will run

December2, 9, 16, January6; 13,

20,27.

AIDS Be Sexually Transmltte~ ...
Diseases testing and treatmen.~~.
Totally confidential, private M.o;li"~
office. Dr. Robert Taylor 1755
BeaconSt. Broo!<Iine.Call 232-1459
for appt.

Beginnerand intermediatelevelswill
be offered by instructors from the
MIT Physical Education staff.
Beginnersare childrenwith very little
or no experience. Intermediate
skaters should be able to skate
forward well and wish to learn
additional fundamentals. Beginner
classes meet at lOam,
intermediatesat 11 am. . !~'

The fee is $35 per child ($25 if
parent is athletic card holder),
payable at the time of registration.
.Registration forms are available in
the Physical EducationOffice, W32-
125. Forfurther information,call x3-
4291.
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PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

11 Instants
12 GOlfers Sam and J.C.
14 Wigwams
15 Whine
20 Cut
23 Dries again
25 Type of yarn
27 Certain trucks
29 Chamberlain. et a1.
31 "When.,I was a..---- ....

DOWN.

~ 33 Greek nickname
36 Lettuce variety
3TMean
3B Newspaper section
39 Crown
40 Run
41 Composer:Max----

1 Bobby Fischer's game 42 ---- Dan
2 Rutgers' river 44 Pathological suffix
3 Slippery 47 Inspected before

-4 Performed robbing.
5 Wading bird 48 Type of energy
6 Instructor 50 Shows excessive
71 Certain lodge fondness.

member 52 Ponderosa .--._'
8 Dismounted 53 Prefix: foreign
9 John .----.Passos. 56.Nothing

10-.- Andy . 58 Hiatus

ACROSS 45 Calendar abbrevi-
ation

1 Ledger column 46 Iowa college town
7 Feminine titles 4~ Unconscious states

13 Food fish 49 Legal document
15 ----'s Temple 51 Golf term
16 Very learned 52 Seemingly contrary
17 Offensive. as an statement

odor 54 _.- Rita
18 Family member. for 55 Brubeck. for one

short 57 Richly refined
19 Fallacious reasoner 59 Locomotives
21 Salton. for one 60 Sea cow
22 Jail (slang) 61 Walked unsteadily
24 Actor Christopher 62 Ranch workers
25 Magician's staff
26 Streets (abbr.)
28 Female sheep
29 Customs
30 Staircase. posts
32 Landed proprietors

(Scot.)
34 "---- Ding Dong

Daddy •••"
35 Literary monogram
36 Grand ----.Mich.
39 Repeat marks
42 Symbols, of peace
43 Hawaiian staple

2
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59

42

55
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Rachal J. Dowell '97 and Andreas Gast G .dance in the
swing finals at Harvard University on Friday. Mil dominat-
ed the competition, the first of the season.
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Ballroom Dance Team Begins
Season with Win at Harvard

j;

By GabOr eaany", .
TEAM MEMBER' '. !,'. ' '"

. The ballroom dance :team' started the'
competition season': on the right foot
(except ~or' the foxtrot,' which always
starts on the left) by dominating the Har-
vard Beginners" Competition' last Friday
night, held' at Harvard University's low-
ell Hall. .

The competition.consisted of individ-
ual competitions in American style fox.:
trot ..and. swing and international. style
rhumba as well .as a team match com.;.
posed of'thoscthree dances and waltz (all
Amencanstyle). ..,.. '.'

MITteam' members' swung through
four rounds 'of individuals and.consis~
tently broughf threecou'ples to .finals.
Placing in. theJoxtrot were AttHa Mekis
G with hispariner Mary Chen '97
(third), Yezdezard Z~ Lashkari Gwith

'RacheiJ.:'Dowell '96 (sixth), and Gabor
.CsanyiG?with Marta LipinskiG (sev ..

,enth);, '.' .. ' .' '
In swing, Andreas Gast G and Dowell

:'..placed third, Mekis arid Violeta M..Ivano-
:va.G took fifth, and VikasBhushan G.and .
judyyueng placed sixth. ' : 1

'c"" .In ..a tour de'forcerhumba;'Bhushan .
'.~'and •.Yueng .grabbed first, .Alexander,.

N.~Y. Wang'96 and Linda Kim took sec-
orid; anrlMekis and Ivanova placed fifth;::,

. . •. .MIT showed great strength during team
, .matches by beating all:.timerivals Harvard

and placing its A team at first place in a tie
withNortheastern and its B team at fourth.

The ballroom dance. team is one of
the Department of Athletics' newest
club sports and ,is coached by Chris
Johrtston, Kari Hyytinen, and Al O'Hara
at the Pred Astaire I;>'anceStudio in
Boston.

SPORTS
the end of the race.

Ethan A. Crain '96 led the way
for the Beavers, winning his second
straight championship in a record-
setting 26:05. Joshua D. Feldman .
'97 managed to stay on his feet and
stormed to a 26:47 fifth-place finish.
Michael A.Parkins '99 ran a sensa.;.,
tional 27:06, finishing eighth and
earned CAC Rookie of the Year
award.

After a blazing 4:47 first mile,
Arnold H. Seto '96 held on to finish
tenth in 27: 16. Omar A. Saleh '97
burst into the team's top five with
his fifteenth-place time of 27:49.
Other top-25 finishers included
freshman star Leif Seed '99 and
Sohail N. Husain '98.

Despite many impressive indi-
vidual performances, the team faced
difficult competition from Coast
Guard. MIT's top seven found
themselves constantly battling with ..
Coast Guard runners. . ,

Additionally, seven MIT runnerS
could not compete because of injury
or illness, which took awaYsOmcoC
the depth that the team often uses to .
its advantage. By the end of the'
race, though, the Engineers. had
pulled ahead just enough to.pull off'
the victory: MIT -had 39' points to.'
Coast Guard's 40..~ ,.

Cross ,CoUntry Wms
• ). J

CoDferenceTItle

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS'
Saturday, Nov. 4
Football vs. Bentley College, 1 p.m.

~Sunday, Nov. 5
:Women's Sailing Invitational

By James w. Berry
TEAMMEMBER

The nen's cross country team
.• lued to assert its dominance
in the Constitution Athletic Confer-
ence, winning its fifth straight
CAC championship last Saturday at
Clark University in Worcester.
This time, however, the team won
by a dangerously small margin,
nipping Coast Guard by only one
point.

The team must now put the near-
upset behind them, as they travel to
Gorham, Maine next Saturday for
the NCAA Qualifier meet. A top-
thr~e performance there wi11earn
~a spot at the NCAA Division
IIINational Championships, held
the following Saturday in LaCrosse,
Wisconsin.

On Saturday, near-torrential
rains made the already-difficult
course slick and muddy. Several
hi11swere so steep and slippery that
even the best runners found them-
selves crawling over. them. Numei'-

,_~rge puddles; rocks, and wet
leaves a~ded additional challenges.

After the first mile of the 4.85-
mile course,some, racers were

~.ady covered with. mud after
.' fuiTtng.In fact, most of the runners

had taken two or three mud-baths by

Terri ...Duhon'(MIT '94)
Trading and:.Ris1<~Management,
J~P. ~oi'g~.& .Co.,~'1nc.

Robert: K~ Weatherall
Directof,' Career 'Services, MIT

PREPARING FOR A WALL STREET
INTERVIEW.'. -.~ ~-.. "

Both talks at 4:00 p.m. in Room' 4-163

_.-----------------_._._------._----------------------------------

''-''OVERVIEW OF THE INDUSTRY:
MANY WAYS TO GET YOUR
FOOT IN" THE DOOR

Thursday; November 9

Tuesday, November 7
~l:' '.~•• " .

TWO TALKS FOR STUDENTS
INTERESTED' IN. OPPORTUNITIES IN

FINANCE
-~--------------------------------------------------

Wri_te' sports for The Tech!
.Call Dan at 253-1541.

rBg9JMk!ln.t1iI[4IraI~

.. ",

have been many.h'iih1igh~.The' first
was. MIT'schampiol1fihipin the
Union'Irivitational Tournament. The'
Engineers staltedthe'season by",vin-
ning four"outo[.their first five'
games, .posting convinc.ing wins
against Nichols and TrinitY(Texas)./

As the season progressed,. MIT '
lost several tight games but still
posted impressive willsagaiJist Nor-
wich, Trinity (Conn.),Wentworth,
.Western New England College,and
Curry..

Grand Op~ning....;\..... '.

Under l,\lewOwnership
Formerly Campus Pizza,now ...

"

CAMPUS PIZZA
PAD

. ..239 Mass. Ave.
.' ... '(Across from NECCO) :.
"'BYE-BYE" BAD' ,FOOD! .,.\...... .'

OFFERING:PIzzA'.~~LNR9ESUCES •.•
....SUBS.JTALIAN.MEALS.

, ,);"VEGErARiANt)ISuEs +BREAooF'ASJrS .
. , .' ,', '. ~. , \.' . " '... ", • . - - ,'. '

...,i.... ..... :> .,.i,';,':
:., -":,f~'c.;

,~..:;GREATTiSTiNd,REASbNABLY PRICED
;.':),;,':: ..P1ZZJ\'pARIy SPECIALs &'6 Fr. SUBS

'2i;.:~i'0(';~'~~*~)~~~~~RY
.'<'cAit,.:S4 if~208"' •••.'S:30A..M. -3:00'A.M.

,.',' • ,l' ....;.j

moriterttum.CoastG~ard sc~'red a
goal hitein tl1~,fifst half t() .further
dampen il1e~rigine~rspirits.''.:

. In the'second:half,Coas"tGuard
c~Dle out hard and 'scoreda goal
within the .firsffew minutes .•MIT
tried;~get baekln the game but was
'unsuccessful.' They. were. unable to
capitaliz~ori. their few chances, and
the game ended 2-0 in favor of the
Black Bears. Keeper Bryla recorded
4 saves to keep the game close.

Throughout the season, there

By Melissa N. Ronge
TEAM STATISTICIAN

The men's soccer team ended
~ear with. the most wins in the
'. !s 74 year history. In the last
two' games, MIT tied Gordon and
lost to the Coast Guard t<.'bring

.~!r' record up to 10-7-1 overall.
~y finished fourth in the league'

with a 3-4 record.
Last Thursday's game against

Gordon was a battle of momentum.
MIT scored the first goal when
Samuel M. Pearlman '96 headed in
a cross from Ryan S. Balter '99. '

Gordon came back' in.the'Second
half, scoring two.quick goals to take
the lead. MIT wasn't about to give
up, and Andre B.'Brandao'96 headed .
a thrOwin from Douglas C. MacIvor
'98 just out of the goalkeeper's reach

~. nd_th.. e game into overtime;
~h. the first overtime period, 'MIT
dominated with.many quality sCoring
chances, but was unable to capitalize;
Early in the second overtime, Gor-'
don scored what looked like.the win.;.
ning goal, but the Engineers kept,
fighting. Andres J. Villaquiran--'97
put' a shot in from Christopher J.
Danielian.'97 late in the game to tie
it.up. ,.

In the final minutes, MIT had
more scoring opportunities but
couldn'f put any in, and the score
~ at 3-3. The game could have
~_ out of reach for the Engineers ,
had it not been for the solid play of
keeper Ryan J. Bryla '97, who'
ended the game with six saves., .

2-0 lossto,Coa.st Guar~ _.'
Against' Coast Guard on Satur- '

day, the Engineers had to battle more
than just the opponent It was'averr,
cold, rainy' day, and the Engineers"
were down players due to injures that ,
had accrued throughout the season.,
MlT didn't come out with all PiS.toDS
'tW"tg and wasn't able to gain ~ny
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